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ICERS SPLIT WITH BRONCOS
Nelson Emerson becomes school's all-time assist leader;
Falcons remain in third place in CCHA

... see Sports p.9
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BRIEFLY
CAMPUS
Fox confession validate

confession of Richard E. Fox,
accused murderer and kidnapper of
an 18-year-old Bowling Green woman,
has been ruled as valid evidence for
his March trial by Wood County
Common Pleas Court Judge Donald
DeCessna.
Defense attorneys John Callahan
and Peter Halleck attempted to
suppress the five-page signed
confession which details now he met
Leslie Renee Keckler, attempted to
sexually assault her and killed her
when she refused.
The next pre-trial hearing is
scheduled for Friday at 9 a.m. for
review of the defense motion for a
change of venue, which would move
the trial to another Ohio court
Managing editors from 14 area
newspapers and news directors from
three area television stations were
issued summons by defense attorneys
to appear at Friday's hearing.
Media personnel who must take the
stand are asked to bring issues and
tapes of stories concerning the case.
Defense attorneys John Callahan
and Peter Halleck are claiming
un-biased jurors will not be available
for the March trial because of the
extensive media coverage the Fox
case has received since last fall.

Bank awards
scholclarship: Jason R. Weaver,

a senior finance major, was awarded
Mid American Bank's Financial
Analysis Award in December.
The $500 scholarship is named in
honor of the late Danilel W. Reddin
HI, a former Mid Am board member
and is awarded twice yearly to
outstanding students in the area of
finance.
Weaver is also the treasurer of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

CITY
Drug arrest made: A

Bradner, Ohio, man was arrested
Jan. 1 for possession of marijuana
after being stopped by police for
faulty taillights.
While doing a routine check of
Robert R. Nelson Jr. 's license plate
number, officers said they found the
plate did not match the car or the
registration.
Nelson's car was towed to the
nearest impound lot where a routine
inventory was done, during which the
workers allegedly discovered
marijuana.
Nelson was cited for possession of
marijuana, fictitious license plates
and failure to illuminate rear license
plate. His court date is scheduled for
Jan. 8.

Nominees sought: The

Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce is now accepting
nominations for the 1990 Outstanding
Citizens Awards.
Nominees must have been a
resident of BG for the past five years
and played an active leadership role
in social, religious, political and
service organizations for the
betterment of the community. Include
a letter stating the reason for the
nomination and complete
biographical information.
Nominations are due at the
Chamber of Commerce, 163 N. Main
St., by Jan. 15. Awards will be
presented to one man and one woman
Jan. 27 at the chamber's annual
meeting and dance.

HISTORY
On this date: in 1975, the
Board of Trustees approved a
proposal changing the status of the
School of Music to the College of
Musical Arts.
University President Hollis A.
Moore called the change "a major
step for the University to take.'
Although Moore said. "We wouldn't
recommend this if we didn't think this
... would facilitate new programs,"
board chairman Ashel G. Bryan
abstained from the voting because of
budget concerns.
Compiled from local and wire
reports

Weather
High 45e
Low 25°

Swimmers VP of relations resigns post
get prison
sentences

fond feelings develop" and he will return to visit often.
Olscamp intends to recommend
Mason to the Board and his approval is
likely, according to Trustee Richard
Newlove.
"Dr. Mason enjoys the full confidence of the Board and I'm certain he
will be approved," Newlove said.

by James A. Tinker
staff writer

by Bath Church
editor
Wood County Common Pleas Court
Judge Gale Williamson continued to
enforce severe punishments during
the holiday break in sentencing the
University students involved in the
campus computer thefts last spring.
Thomas M. Thomas, of Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, was sentenced Dec. 20 to
serve one and one-half years in the
Ohio State Reformatory in Mansfield,
Ohio and pay $25,000 in restitution for
receiving stolen property.
Williamson also sentenced Thomas
to one and one-half years in prison
and S75.000 in fines for arson, after he
pleaded guilty to setting fire to the
Maurer-Green Rentals office, 224 E.
Wooster St., last spring.
However, Williamson allowed
Thomas to serve his prison terms
consecutively, or at the same time.
Thomas, a former senior accounting major and member of the cross
country and track teams, is the only
student involved who was not on the
Falcon men's swim team.
Wood County Assistant Prosecutor
David Woessner said Thomas was
guilty of 11 separate theft offenses.
"He and cc-defendant Jon Warnick
had the greatest degree involvement
of any," Woessner said "The history
of his theft offenses — November 1987
through this year — were the longest
extent of any defendant"
The judge questioned Warnick
about his involvement, but Thomas
could not provide an answer.
"I became very confused and didn't
know where to turn for help," Thomas
said. "I realized what I was doing was
wrong
... I didn't know where to
turn.1'
Fellow swimmer, Thomas Solomon.
of Madison, Ind., also was sentenced
to a prison term at the Mansfield institution by Williamson Jan. 1
Guilty of receiving stolen property,
Solomon must serve one year In
prison and pay 84,275 in restitution for
what Woessner called his "moderate"
Involvement in the thefts.
"He was not one of the instigators,"
Woessner said, "and be was one of the
individuals who kept in contact with
our office — there was no reluctance
to admit his involvement.''
Bowling Green attorney M. Shad
Hanna, representing Solomon, told
trie court bow the student had attempted to apologize to those he hurt with
thetheftsT
a See Swimmers, page 7.

Vice President of University Relations Dwight Burlingame has announced he is resigning to become the
associate director of philanthropy at
Indiana University, focusing particularly on academic programs and
research.
The university confirmed his appointment Thursday, he said.
"I have many mixed emotions about
the change," Burlingame said.
He has served as vice president of relations for the past six years and was
dean of libraries for the six years prior,
he said.
"It has been a great 12 years," he
said.
His last day on the job will be March
31 when he is expected to be replaced
by Philip Mason, executive assistant to
the University President Paul Olscamp.
The Center on Philanthropy at IU
will develop a comprehensive listing of

Burlingame
Mason
all writings about philanthropy that
appear in magazines, journals and
other publications.
Burlingame said he thinks the success of the University's 75th anniversary was by far his greatest contribution as vice president of relations.
"The expectations of the faculty increased to new heights concerning fund
raising," he said.
After more than a decade in Bowling
Green, Burlingame said "obviously

Mason is currently the secretary to
the Board of Trustees and will continue
to perform that function temporarily.
At the University, Mason has worked
with a wide variety of areas.
He is leading the University's effort
to establish a research/enterprise
park and is the liason with its legal representatives as well as some state
boards and departments.
Mason has also been involved in
creating an internal endowment fund
and the refinancing of the residence
hall debt that will eventually result in
an additional $35 million endowment
for the University.

BG News/ Jay Murdock
Students fill the checkout lines at the University Bookstore as they wait to purchase books for the spring semester. The bookstore
has extended Its hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday because of expected increased business.

The Same Old Line

Assault report State sanctions
may be prank building funds

by John Kohlstrand
staff witter

An abduction of a 17- to 20-year-old woman.
possibly related to an attack in the Woodland
Mall parking lot last month, was reported to
Bowling Green police by two different sources
thisweekend.
However, police have received no missing
person reports and the commission of a crime
has not been confirmed. Bowling Green Police
Chief Galen Ash said this latest incident might
A Bowling Green woman reported that her
4-year-old son saw a balding, middle-aged man
force a young woman into the trunk of a grey,
four-door oTdsmobUe in the 1000 block of Fairview Avenue Saturday afternoon.
The car pulled up to the curb, the man got
out, put the woman in the trunk and drove
away, the boy said.
The boy described the man as about 6 feet tall
with brown hair, 45- to 50-years-old and overweight. The man, wearing grey dress pants and
a white striped shirt, was holding an object in
bis hand which may have been a gun, the boy
said.
This description matches one from the
December incident, in which the suspect was
described as middle-aged and balding with
grey-brown hair and armed with a pointed object like a knife.
,
„
Another recent report, from a male caller
who refused to be identified, seemed to confirm
the boy's report, police said.

by James A. Tinker
staff writer

Director of Capital Planning
Robert McGeein said the appropriations will not cover the entire
planningcost.
"The Board of Regents' recommendation is 82 million less than
the University requested and may
not allow the large conference
area," McGeein said.
Olscamp said his office will lobby
the state legislature in Columbus
for the additional funds.

The Ohio Board of Regents has
recommended state legislators appropriate 89.7 million for the construction of an academic classroom building to be built next year
at the University.
The board also recommended
84.7 million for the renovation of
Eppler North and 82.5 million in
At the Dec. 5 Faculty Senate
general renovations, Vice President of Planning and Budgeting meeting, he stressed the importance
of the conference area, sayChristopher Dalton said.
ing, "it will enable the University
The multi-purpose academic to host conventions that a lack of
building is intended to house eight- space has not allowed before."
een 40-seat classrooms, eight
65-seat classrooms and two 50-seat
The large area would be similar
classrooms, two 300-seat lecture to the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of
halls, one 300-seat teleconference the University Union and could be
lecture hall and a 600-seat confer- divided into a variety of configuraence area.
tions.
Potential sites for the academic
building include the intramural
Legislators will vote on the Capifield adjacent to Anderson Arena tal Improvement Appropriations
and the green space where the Bill in late spring and it will take
Little Red Schoolhouse is located, effect July 1, McGeein said.
University President Paul Olscamp said.
Dalton said if the amount desired
However, neither location is par- is not granted, other options —inticularly desirable and the building cluding some local funding —
may be located elsewhere, he said. would be considered.

University
seeks new
building site
by James A. Tinker
staff writer
University administrators are
considering the construction of an
indoor intramural/practice facility probably to be located Just north
of the Student Recreation Center.
Vice President of Planning and
Budgeting Christopher Dalton said
"tentative working numbers" call
for a 130.000 square foot facility
that would cost about 89 million.
"The earliest construction could
start would be the summer of '91,"
he said.
The Board of Trustees recommended University president Paul
Olscamp or his designee present
specific design and financial plans
to the Board this spring.
"For some time the Board of
Trustees has seen the need for a
large intramural fieldhouse," said
Trustee John Mahaney.
Mahaney emphasized the University was not committing any
funds, but was only seeking more
information.
Terry Parsons, director of the
recreation center said he thinks intramural, club and varsity athletes
need and would use such a facility.
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Greed marks
past decade
$$$
The 1980s are being summed up by modern-day
historians with a dirty five-letter word: greed.
The past decade has been a time for Americans
from all social classes to accumulate all they can,
polish it to its finest and show it off for all to see.
Their motto was flaunt it if you've got it.
Fancy cars, summer homes and expensive
clothes, courtesy of a six-figure income, became
necessities for any respectable person desiring to
be a part of the social world.
Many say it began with the inauguration of U.S.
President Ronald Reagan. He and First Lady
Nancy Reagan began the first four years in grand
style, with a fancy oall and new china for the White
House.
Another pillar of this materialistic society most
often cited is Donald Trump — king of capitalism.
Trump made no secret about his quest for cash, his
desire for dollars, and it made him one of the most
idolized men in the world.
Jim and Tammy Bakker lost sight of their
dreams of peace and love through the PTL Club,
after squeezing millions of dollars out of their followers in the name of religion.
Wall Street wheeler and dealer Ivan Boesky took
advantage of his position — and a few close insiders
— to increase his financial gains through the stock
market.
This obsessions for possessions has become so
ingrained in our society that it has caught on at the
college level, and across the country, the enrollment at business schools keeps increasing.
However, America may not be doomed to a life of
greed after all.
Somewhere in those eyes that reflect dollar signs,
in those ears that ring with the clang of cash registers, in those palms that sweat for gold, is a hint of
decency.
College students are often condemned for their
actions with the scolding that they will be the ones
in charge one day, leading society, ruling the nations and they should know better.
But already the tide has turned and society has
seen the need to take responsibility for their actions
and the consequences they involve.
Recognition of environmental problems — deforestation of the tropics, destruction of the ozone
layer — has already occurred and is just one area
in which the public's conscience has been raised.
Those living in the 1990s may be part of the "we"
generation, instead of the "me1' generation.
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Free speech limited by codes
On American college campuses, there is a new, rapidly
growing legion of decency that is
also devoted to punishing bad
speech. Expressions of racism,
sexism, homophobia, antiSemitism ana prejeudice
against the handicapped are to
be outlawed. The basic principle
is: A decent society requires
limits to free expression, which
may mean diminishing the First
Amendment.
Accordingly, on a number of
prestigious campuses, a majority of students and faculty have
concluded that censorship must
be integral to higher education.
This neoconservatism among
liberals and radicals, blacks and
feminists, has its roots in the
very real racism that does exist
on a number of campuses. At
Brown, for instance, fliers were
distributed reading: "Things
have been going downhill since
the kitchen help moved into the
classroom." At Yale, the AfroAmerican Culturual Center's
building was emblazoned with a
WHITE POWER sign and a
swastika.
In reaction, black and white
students have joined to insist on
the creation of codes not only of
student conduct but also of student speech. Administrators,
often enthusiastically, have
yielded to those demands.
The codes that have been adopted are not limited to epithets. On most campuses, a student can be disciplined — or
even expelled — for words that
create an intimidating, hostile
or demeaning environment for
educational pursuits.
Anything you say can and will
be used against you.
These thou-shalt-not-speak

Freedom abused
in South Africa
To the Editor:
Freedom: "the state of being
free..., the power to do, say,
think, or write as one
pleases...freedoms spoken by
President Roosevelt in 1941 are
freedom of speech." As the
Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English indicates,
freedom is a granted or acquired state with a relative degree of power to control one's
destiny. The beauty of this concept lies in the simplicity of its
meaning and the universal dimension of its applications as it
relates to the lives of human beings everywhere on this planet.
Yet. for years, an extensive

Fatman

codes are so vague and broad
that just a disagreement on such
issues as affirmative action or
an independent Palestinian
state can lead to a verdict that a
particularly vehement student
is guilty of discriminatory harassment against blacks or Jews.

Viewpoint
by

V.S-*

Nat

*wt<

Hentoff
guest
columnist

'•■

Administrators, or a panel u
administrators and students,
judge the defendants. And if
they are ideologues and find the
controversial political views of
the defendants repellent, the
students can miss a semester or
more for being under the illusion
that the university is a place of
free inquiry.
Already, in classrooms at
some American colleges where
language is monitored — there
are students afraid to explore
certain lines of thought, lest they
be considered racist or sexist. At
New York University Law
School, where heresy hunters
abound in the student body, the
atmosphere in some classes is
like that of the old-time House
Un-American Activities Committee.
The First Amendment is al-

debate has surrounded the political stand that the American
administration and policymakers should take on the political situation in South Africa. In
fact, apartheid does not seem to
be an issue any more; at least
not an issue worthy of front page
news or worthy of moral outrage
in the public's conciousness.
Come to think of it, no political
group seems to have gathered
enough public support to justify
a push for a radical change in
the "constructive engagement"
policy advocated by the Reagan
administration. As a result, an
atmosphere of uncertainty settled in and the corresponding
level of stifling mental discomfort it created forced many to
opt for a status quo.
Walter Rodney said that "it
can be offered as a gen-

ways fragile, but with students
at prestigious colleges now intent on limiting speech for a
greater social good, it will become even more vulnerable to
attack in the years ahead.
But shouldn't there be some
fiunishment of especially hurtul, insulting, infuriating words?
The current college codes began in response to crude racial
and sexist scrawls. But now that
language being scratched out
extends to any words that create
a hostile atmoshpere or any language that "involves an express
or implied threat to an individual's academic efforts" —
whatever that may mean.
There is also the damaging effect of these protective regulations on the very people who are
insisting they be safeguarded.
Malcolm X used to talk about
the need for young people to
learn how to use language as
both a shield and a sword. He
thought blacks should not be
fearful of language, but rather
should fight back when words
are used against them with
more powerful words of their
own.
I've debated black students
about these speech codes. They
are highly articulate and quick
with polemical counterpoint.
And I've asked them why on
earth they are running away
from language when they can
turn a campus into a continuing
forum on racism by using the
vicious racist language directed
at them to illuminate what's going on there.
Moreover, by turning to censorship instead of challenge,
these students can well cut off
the expression of speech they
themselves want to hear.

eralization that all phases of development are temporary or
transient and are destined
sooner or later to give way to
something else" (MOW Europe
Underdeveloped Africa, 1982). I
believe that statement to be
true, particularly when applied
to fundamental human rights.
History has proven over and
over again that socio-political
systems advocating racial dominance have only set the stage
for their own destruction.
The system of apartheid advocates the brutal and systematic subordination of black South
Africans by the Afrikaners. It is
maintained through laws and
social norms that promote the
belief that one race is superior to
another. Morally, it is simply
not right, and historically, it has
led to failures. Yet what to stand

Is that what the black students
pressing for speech codes want?
To have black speakers they invite on campus rejected becasue
of what they say and how they
say it? Do women students want
radical feminist Andrea Dworkin barred because of possible
charges that she creates a hostile environment for male students?
Furthermore — it won't do a
bit of good. Let us suppose these
codes were in place on every
campus in the country. Would
racism go away? No, it would go
underground in the dark, where
it's most comf rtable.
The language on campus
could become as pure as bottled
water, but racist attitudes would
still fester. The only way to deal
with racism is to bring it out into
the open — not suppress it.
One approach is to examine
particular incidents on a particular campus and get people —
including Macks — to talk about
their own racist attitudes. This
approach won't work wonders,
but, depending on the honesty
and incisiveness of the faculty
and the students leading these
Erobes, whatever happens will
e a lot more useful than squalling expression. And it may lead
to specific, durable changes on
campus, which will also be a lot
more produtive than quibbling
over who created a hostile
atomposhere and whether or not
it was done intentionally.
And that is precisely my intention: to create an atmosphere
hostile to suppression of speech
for any reason.
This article was re-printed
courtesy of Playboy Magazine,
1969.

for seems to still be up for debate. Are we part of a society
whose belief is history and
whose moral values for human
rights are transcended by global
geopolitical concerns? Or are
we part of a society whose inherent global aspirations inhibit
unilateral standards, moral or
not?
Freedom is a simple and universal concept. It is a basic human right. It is an entitlement
naturally acquired at birth by
every human being. Its definition knows no boundaries and its
violently denied presence in
South Africa will only fuel its
equally violent destruction.
Michel E. Nouafo
Toledo

by John Boissy
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Latest attack reported
Police say assault in elevator is latest in string of 6 or 7
by Michelle Matheson
staff writer

University police and Bowling
Green city police are working
together in search of a subject
reported to have made six to
seven assaults on women in
town and on campus.
The suspect is reported to be a
male and in his early 20s with
light brown hair and a noticable
mark or scar on the bridge of his
nose, said Sgt. Tom Brokamp of
the city police department.
The latest related assault of
those reported in the past two

months took place in an elevator
in South Hall last Monday, according to police records.
The suspect entered the elevator with the victim, a University
employee, and exposed himself
to her, then stole her purse and
left the scene.
The suspect is not reported to
be violent in his assaults, but
could possibly be dangerous, according to police.
Neither the University or city
police departments have recieved many calls from people
seeing the suspect. Lt. David
Weekley of the university police
department encouraged anyone

to contact police if they have any
information.
Although there is not complete
evidence yet, Brokamp believes
the suspect is "probably a student."
Students are advised to use
"common sense" while the suspect is still at large, said Weekley, and he advised:
C walk in well-lighted areas
D do not ride elevators alone
or with suspicious looking people
Q do not walk by yourself at
night

Secret Shoppers initiated
by Scott Scarborough
reporter

University Secret Shoppers have
their first sweep of campus dining halls, i
successful beginning to the new program, a
ant director of Food Operations Ed ODonnell said.
The Secret Shoppers are those individuals inconspicuously critiquing the quality of the food and
service in the campus dining halls and they have
produced promising results thus far, ODonnell
said.
"Overall, the positive has outnumbered the negative," he said. "This program Is providing us
with the opportunity to get additional critiques
from our customers.''
ODonnell said those critiques gave high marks
to the quality of the food, service and staff, as well
as reasonable prices and the enjoyment of some
dining hall theme nights.
One shopper waslmpressed with the Commons'
Thanksgiving Buffet. ODonnell said.
"The shopper said the meal was very good and
that the staff went all out in preparing the food and
dressing up in keeping with the theme," he said.
Despite the praise. ODonnell said, Food Operations did receive its share of negative comments.
One snack bar on campus was given a poor rat-

ing because of the amount of time students had to
wait for their food, ODonnell said.
"We're going to take a look at the menus and the
service levels to see if we can speed up the service," he said.
Complaints for various dining halls concerned
condiment tables that had not been kept neat or
filled during meals, workers not wearing nametags and, in some instances, the food was not as
warm as it should have been, ODonnell said.
"We know we are getting an unprejudiced viewpoint, because (the secret shopper) is one of our
current customers and unbeknownst to our employees, they are receiving the same service as
i other customers," be said.
i are requested to fill out review sheets
and ODonnell will go over the responses with them
in order to clarify answers. This information will
then be passed to the Food Operations administrative start for review.
ODonnell then presents the reports to the individual dining hall managers, who relay the information to their employees, he said.
Finally, ODonnell meets with the Food Operations Review Board in order to analyze answers
and to search for recurring problems that the
board believes need to be addressed, ODonnell
said.

Please bring your I.D.

FALCONS VS. MICHIGAN

BG News/Brock Visnich

Sophomore Mark TschanU unpacks his clothes in his Offenhauer West room before class Monday morning. Tschanu said that he had not cleaned up after his arrival because. "I went and visited all the people I
haven't seen for three weeks."

BE A PART OF
THE TEAM...
RECYCLE!

The 1989 KEY Yearbooks
may be picked up at 28 West Hall.

Itt

Unpack Rat

DON'T CAUSE THE END OF A FRIENDSHIP
DON T DRINK AND DRIVE

FRIDAY,

7:30 P.M. — GO HOME BLUE!

THE BEST STUDENT SEATS IN
THE COUNTRY . . . AND ONE
OF THE HOTTEST TEAMS!

315 E. Wooster
354-1477

THfc STUDENT SECTION AT ANDERSON ARENA PUTS

Hair E. Canary

$5.00 OFF
PERM
January Special

OF FALCON FANATICS FROM BASELINE TO BASELINE
IS ONE BIG REASON THE FALCONS ARE SO TOUGH AT
HOME. BE A PART OF THE FUN AND LOOK FOR FREE
FLYING T-SHIRTS AFTER THE FALCONS

FIRST BASKET

AND EACH DUNK! BE THE SIXTH MAN

TOMORROW NIGHT!
FALCONS
WOMEN

VS.

5:45 . MEN

8:00

IUSI PRtSbNI YOUR STUDENI ID. FOR ADMIbblON

Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1990
•
•
•
•
•

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

352-0717

Hours: M-F
Sat.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

352-3610

ASlA^I

BEST OF LUCK THIS SEMESTER
FROM ALL OF US AT

Columbia Court Apartments - Additional New Buildings
East Merry Avenue Apartments • 516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542 & 560 Frazee Avenue
Frazee Avenue Apartments • 818 Thurstin, 624, 670, 656 Frazee Avenue
Ridge Manor Apartments - 519 Ridge St.

224 E. Wooster St.

Store Wide Savings
Running Tights 20% off
Swimwear 50 % off
Sweats - Crews and Pants Save '2.00
School Jackets '39.95 (lettering additional)

Hours Daily 10-9
Sat 10-5

MIAMI

fcpJti&afLw ■■■■■■^■■■■ffBLaffiffl

r

SAVE • Athletic Shoes: Basketball, Running, Fitness • SAVE
SAVE • Sports Apparel: Pro T-Shirts and Sweats • SAVE

123 S. Main St.
Downtown B.G.
Across From Huntington Bank

reg. $39

■ Haircut Extra

YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE

YOU RIGHT ON TOP OF THE ACTION. BGSU STUDENTS
SIT JUST A FEW FEET FROM THE COURT. AND THE WALL

would like to welcome
you back with a
January Perm Special
<'

Falcon House
Sporting Goods

Vans
TAURANT
Sun - Thurs
Fri - Sat

6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
6 a.m. - 1110 p.m.

1726 E. Wooster St.
For carry out, call 352-2193

Just a few smiles from home.
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Alleged
Sororities offer vandals
rush openings arrested

Flu season strikes Ohio
Health services director claims students not threatened
The Department of Health is
urging Ohio residents to be immunized against influenza before an expected outbreak
occurs, but the University's Director of Health Services, Dr.
Joshua Kaplan, does not think it
is important for students.
"I don't recommend it for
most students," Kaplan said,
because they can usually recover from the flu without any
complications.
The elderly and people with
chronic illnesses, however, are
more vulnerable and are considered more of a priority in
cases when there is a vaccine
shortage.
"It is very important that the
vaccination is given to people
with medical problems, Ka-

plan said.
"Those who do decide to yet
the shot are provided with good
protection from the flu,' he
said. "As a general rule, it is 95
percent effective."
The chance of a person having
an allergic reaction to the shot is
small, but there is some risk.
"With any vaccine there is a
chance of a reaction," Kaplan
said. "Overall, however, the
vaccine is considered to be
safe."
According to the Department
of Health, a state-wide outbreak
is expected since the first cases
of flu were confirmed in Columbus. The flu is believed to be responsible for the high absentee-

ism rate at two Columbus elementary schools, where absences have ranged up to 40 percent.

by Sandra Kowaltky
staff writer

Students who did not go through Greek Rush in the fall do not
have to wait until next year, because Spring Rush is about to

Although it is impossible to
predict if there will be an outbreak at the University, Health
Center officials are optimistic
about the flu season this year.

wTMle fraternities will be accepting larger numbers of new
members, some sororities will be filling a tew openings.
The Interfraternity Council traditionally sponsors Rush during both fall and spring semesters, while the Panhellenic
Council sponsors a Rush only during the fall semester. Nearly
40 percent of all fraternity members rush in the spring, accordingto Wayne Colvin, director of Greek life.
The advantages of joining a fraternity include opportunities
for leadership positions, the ability to live with male friends
and participating in sporting events, LFC President Terry Micheutchsaid.
Colvin said the sorority system has a quota of how many
members each chapter may nave and currently every sorority
is at or above the ceiling level, but the fraternities on campus
are not as large as the sororities and do not have a ceiling.
Members of sororities who graduated last semester will
create a few openings for new members. Through word of
mouth and advertisements, sororities will announce the new
openings, according to a spokeswoman for Panhel.
Rush information night is Jan. 18 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union at 7:30 for any interested male
students. The information night will give the students an opportunity to meet chapter representatives at display booths
and find out about each fraternity.
Fraternities will also have open houses at their houses to allow interested students to meet all the men in the house in order to make sure that the fraternity has what they are looking
for.

"I don't expect one (an outbreak) in the immediate future," Kaplan said.
To avoid getting the flu, Kaplan suggests students stay
rested and well- nourished. He
also recommends students
watch stress, enjoy some degree
of entertainment, and avoid
direct contact with others who
have the virus.

\ouYe small enough to calculate
the size of a Hydrogen atom.
And you're still smoking?
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New or Revised Courses for
Spring Semester

FOCUS ON CENTRAL AND
EASTERN EUROPE
Soviet Studies (SOVT) 216. THE SOVIET UNION TODAY (3 hrs.)
Sect. 24398. 11:30-1 IK. McDonald 69. Dr. Timothy Potuctr

Just Ci

reminder

Distover Kinko's

BG News
is recyclable!

Quality Copies
Resumes
Professional Binding

by Michelle Matheson
staff writer

The perpetrators University
police officers believe to be responsible for the excessive
damage and spray painting
committed in campus parking
lots during the past two months
have been caught.
James Burres, 18, of Liberty
Center, Ohio, and four juveniles
were arrested Dec. 9 for damaging and tampering with cars in
Lot R, next to the Technology
Building.
"They admitted they did a lot
of the (past damage)," said Lt.
David Weekley of the University
police department.
About 10 p.m., two student
employees were securing the
Technology Building when they
saw people "doing something''
around a car, Weekley said.
The students called campus
security and when officers
came, the suspects allegedly
were caught in the act ana apprehended.
While searching the car, officers found criminal tools including five cans of spray paint, a
chain and club made of a
broomstick with nails driven
through it.
According to police records,
the suspects had allegedly been
out for quite a while, letting air
out of tires, breaking windows,
and scratching and denting
cars.
The owners of the damaged
cars are being contacted by the
University police, Weekley said.

Soviet youth, women and men, entertainment, religion, ethnicity,
ideology and more. Includes readings from the Soviet press and
literature. Ample opportunity for discussion and writing.
No prerequisite.
toman (GERM) 480. CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE GDR (2 hrs.)
Seel. 24924. 6:30-8:30 p.m. R. College Park 44. Dr. Margy Gerber
A colloquium on the dramatic events currently taking place in
the German Democratic Republic. Reading and analysis of articles from the current press and journals. Conducted in English. Prerequisite: German 316, or background in political science, or basic knowledge of German politics.
For further information contact Department of German, Russian
and East Asian Languages, College Park 40, 372-2268.
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Bowling Green's Only Full-Line

PHOTO STORE
FEATURING:

• 1 Hour Film Processing
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DISCOUNT

On All Darkroom
Supplies
For Students Currently Enrolled In Photo Class
FREE
Extra Set
of Prints

'3, '2, »1 Off
on
Film Developing

Enjoy Good Living in Piedmont Apartments!
Preferred Properties Co.
Rental Office 835 High Street Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday thru Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
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Special Features:

Coupon Expras 1/21/tO

880 sq. ft. per apartment

2 bedrooms - V/t bath*

WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS

BUB

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
FILM DEVELOPING • CAMERAS • VIDEO

157 N. Main St., B.G. Ph. 353-4244
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wall-to-wall carpeting
sound conditioned interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped with a
Gas range, refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel sink
• extra large closets

insulated window glass
sliding glass doors to balcony
fast recovery Gas water heating
twin beds in each bedroom •
built in vanity In hallway
linen closet
resident paid utilities

• carpeted halls and inside entrances
• Gas-equipped laundry area available
in each apartment building
• patio areas available tor each building
• Ample off street parking
• 60 Two Bedroom apartments

All residents receive a membership to

Open Mon -Fit 9-8; Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

r.^Tmirsniiusai]

central Gas heating with individual
apartment controls
completely furnished
L-shaped hVlng-dining area with
balcony

•
•
•
•
•

MINI

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
complete facilities for men and women

Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
Indoor Heated Pool
Metos Sauna
Sun Tan Booth
Shower Massage

Complete Exercise Facilities
and equipment

* SPECIAL EXTRAS *
Lounge
Outside recreation
Private Lockers and
Dressing Rooms
Snack Bar
Consultation

Diet Tips
Friendly Atmosphere
Swimming Lessons
Open 7 days a Week
Hair dryers, Vanity
•WOLkO* RO»D
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by Beth Church
editor

The 1960s were a time of conflict, the 1970s a time of indulgence and the 1980s a time of ...
what?
Looking back at the last decade of the University, no common denominator is apparent.
The good is mixed with the bad
— the new with the old — the
amusing with the tragic. Along
the way, problems were
created, plans were initiated
and students were lost.
Professors retire and new
teachers are hired, students
graduate and new pupils are
admitted ... and the university
still stands.
When the exam scam, or the
sex scam or the swimmer scam
hit the University, there were
administrators and students
who thought it was the end.
But time passes and people
forget. The biggest concerns of
some 20,000 people for one week
are soon housed on a dusty shelf
in Jerome Library.
This indifference to history is
one of the biggest lessons the University teaches. Higher education promises goals of wisdom
and scholarship, but maybe the
purpose of our presence at this
place is just to learn.
And maybe even gain some
practice at life while we are
standing in lines, sitting in
classes or walking to the bars,
before stepping out into the real
world.
The following is a list of the
top news stories of the decade at
the University. Not all the
events are familiar, but each
one was a lesson for some one in
some way, and all still can be for
students of the 1990s.
1980.
A national increase in minimum wage from $2.90 to $3.10
does not effect the University,
which remains at $2.65.
The cost of renting off-campus
apartments increases as much
as 22 percent in some places.
The Black Student Union
protests the lack of blacks on the
Advisory Committe on General
Fee Allocations, a committee
which also contains no females
at the time.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
members are ordered to move
out of their house after stolen
tests are among the files confiscated during searches of three
on-campus fraternities and
three off-campus apartments.
The "exam scam" results in
seven arrests, four suspensions
and 30 Pikes lose their active
status.
Great Lakes Distributors of
Toledo ends delivery of beer for
private use to BG after local
carry-outs and bar owners
threaten the distributor with a
boycott of its products.
Lamba Chi Alpha fraternity
colonizes at the University.
The Union Activities Organization limits "Happy Hours" to
three times per quarter after
vandalism damages the Union
during the weekly Friday mixer
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. offering
"inexpensive beer and good music."
Dana Korotokrax is elected
the first female president of
SGA.
1981 ■
The University begins outlininga sexual harassment policy.
Thirty-seven part-time faculty
are hired in the midst of a hiring
freeze at the University because
of student demand for classes in
computer science, business and

art
Classes are cancelled after the
death of President Moore to allow students to attend funeral
services.
Area residents Edward
Villarreal and Arthur Oviedo
are found guilty of murder after
stabbing to death a University
student working as a bouncer at
a local bar.
Phi Delta Theta fraternity
members are kicked out of their
on-campus house after involvement in a sexual harassment and hazing incident.

University Trustees approve
the semester system.
Gerald Bergman, a professor
of education, sues the University
for $200,000 claiming religious
discrimination after he was denied tenure.
Student ID cards — without
photos — are initiated.
Charlie's Blind Pig, 1616 E.
Wooster, sponsors regular female mud wrestling contests
and wet T-shirt contests and capacity crowds attend.
1982'
BG News/ John Grieshop
Realtor Douglas Valentine is
denied zoning by city administaACGFA gets a $40,000 increase
tors to open a bar "4-D's Club to give to organziations bringing
and Patio" at the corner of Sev- the total to $275 000.
enth and High streets.
Thousands of dollars worth of
$100,000 is cut from the athlet- property are damaged by fires
ic budget because of financial started by the 3,500 University
crisis at the University. Wres- students attending "Manville
tling, field hockey and men's Madness." Sixteen students are
ana women's indoor track are arrested when couches, doors,
dropped from varsity status.
fences, street signs and beer
Paul Olscamp is named presi- bottles are thrown in the fire.
dent of the University.
Police call it " a party in a war
The first Latin Awareness zone."
Week is celebrated.
Soap opera actress Lee MereAimee Felder is the first dith emcees Beta 500 and partifreshman and black woman to cipates in the weekend activiwin the Miss BGSU crown.
ties.
Budget cuts force the Campus
The University is named the
Safety and Security staff to be third largest undergraduate
reduced from 60 to 35.
teaching program in the counFour men, including two Uni- try.
versity students, are killed when
their plane crashes into apart1985.
ments on Frazee Avenue causThe Falcon football team finiing a fire which destroyed all of shes
11-0, winning the MAC
the residents' possessions.
championship and heading for
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity the
California Bowl led by quarcolonizes at the University.
terback Brian McClure. The
Jack Gregory is named the Falcons lose to Fresno State Unew athletic director.
niversity61-7.
State law abolishes sale of 3.2
Non-traditional student enpercent beer to 18-year-olds.
increases from 858 to
Joseph Piacquadio and Philip rollment
the following semester.
Cook are suspended from the U- 1,876
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
niversity after having sex with a disbands.
University female while taping
Picture student IDs are apit and broadcasting it by radio proved for use by the Universiinto a nearby room where 25
people were present.
Maxine Allen, the University
The National Drosophilia Speof Telecommunicacies Resources Center is moved coordinator
Services, files suit against
to the University, bringing 400 tion
the
University
claiming her job
different species of fruittllies.
f
has been illegality taken away.
She asks for $150,000 — $96,000
1983.
for back pay and $54,000 for perFounders, a female residence sonal damges.
hall, and Rodgers, a male resiScott Hamilton, Olympic ice
dence hall, become co-ed facili- skater and a BG native, is
ties.
named an honorary University
Student groups and admin- alumnus.
istrators call for the integration
Eleven men — including stuof the Greek system.
dents and professors — are arBG hockey coach Jerry York rested and charged in a "sex
resigns as the chairman of the scam," after being found guilty
NCAA's ice hockey committee.
of importuning and/or indecent
University Trustees approve a exposure in the men's restrooms
6 percent increase in room and of Hanna and University halls.
board fees.
One out of 10 women on camWood County Common Pleas
are reported to have conCourt rules Kathleen Friedland, 6us
■acted chlamydia, a sexually
a doctoral student seeking to transmitted
infection.
change an unsatisfactory grade
One hundred fifty to 200 stucannot do so by suing the Uni- dents
gather
for a "Take Back
versity.
the Night" rally, sponsored by
Vice-president of USG Mark
for Women, in protest of
Dolan resigns claiming during Women
rape.
the selection of a vice-president
The BG Post Office changes
of student affairs Assistant to
routes so campus mail is dethe President Phillip Mason its
later in the day.
asked him to support a particu- livered
Arson is suspected after a
lar candidate.
burning towel is wedged under
Student Legal Services is the back door of Howard's Club
founded and begins a search for H,
210 N. Main St. Employees
a lawyer to represent students.
stamped out the fire ana no
Umveristy Trustees raise Ols- damage was done.
camp's salary by $4,000, bringing it to a total of $74,000.
1986.
The families of three men who
1984
the plane crash on
Fifty-five faculty members died inAvenue
sue the pilot, the
are given salary adjustments Frazee
who made the
totaling $70,000 to make the Uni- corporation
the renter of the plane
versity more academically plane,
and the owner of the plane. They
competitive.
later settle out of court for an
At least nine personal com- undisclosed amount of money
puters are installed in all resi- and a jury finds the plane's
dence halls, except Prout Hall.
maker not liable.
The Falcon hockey team wins
Smoking is banned in Jerome
the national hockey champion- Library — the last library in the
ship.
country which allowed smoking.
IFC sponsors its 10th annual
Falcon basketball coach John
Welcome Back Party for all stu- Weinert resigns at the end of the
dents on the first day of fall se- season after 10 years.
mester. Three thousand stuGraduate Student Senate calls
dents attend for 40 kegs of beer
and pizza stands set up by for an on-campus housing unit
for graduate students.
Mark's Pizza Pub.
WBGU-TV changes from
Members of the Toledo Guardian Angels patrol the campus Channel 57 to 27.
University Trustees raise
after numerous attacks and
rapes are reported at the Uni- room and board rates 4 percent.
After a 12*iay trial, Troy Hill,
versity.
U.S. President Ronald Reagan Patrick Henry and Lamont
visits the University on his 1984 Walker were found guilty of the
rape and kidnapping of a Unicampaign trail.

versity student and each was
sentenced to 28 to 65 years in
prison.
The Theta Chi fraternity announces plans to build a house at
338 N. Main St. while residents
object.
University police officer Kenneth Mercer is re-instated with
full back pay after being suspended in 1984 when he was
charged with allegedly making
sexual advances to a University
student.
Dry Dock, a non-alcoholic
nightclub, opens in the basement of Harshman Quadrangle.
Pi Beta Phi sorority is founded
and begins the search for a
house.
1987.
, Karen Sue Hirschman, a
senior at the University, is stabbed to death in her Second Street
apartment. Police still have not
solved the mystery.
USG and GSS oppose the University's South African investments.
Woodland Mall opens.
Americans Fighting Racial
Injustice through Concern and
Action (AFRICA) organizes on
campus to fight racism and encourage more minority students
to attend the University.
Greek Week is moved to the
spring semester by the Panhellenic Council in order to avoid
conflict with Homecoming
Week.
Ground is broken for a $3.65
million addition to the Business
Administration building.
William F. Buckley and Fred
Rodgers speak at May commencement.
Miguel Ornelas is named the
new director of Affirmative Action at the University.
University Trustees raise instructional fees by $112 and
room and board rates by $43.
Cable TV service is available
through Wood Cable in residence halls.
The University implements
the 911 emergency phone service.
University Trustees give
President Olscamp a 6 percent
pay raise, bringing the total to
$107,590.
Parking Services announces
the addition of 200 spaces to Lot
12.
Thirteen Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity members are arrested for criminal trespassing
in Doyt Perry Field after they
are found in the stadium saving
seats for the next day's Homecoming football game.
Ten percent of all male students are found to have chlamydia, and 7 percent have the
disease but no symptoms.
Don Pond is the first University student elected to City Council and serves a two-year term
as a representative for Ward 1.
1888
The Falcon women's basketball team wins the national
tournament — a first for the University and the MAC.
The first open forum with
President Olscamp is initated to
give students the opportunity to
meet with the president.
Classified University staff
members vote down a move to
unionize telecommunications,
food service and custodial employees.
University Trustees raise
room and board 5percent.
City Council rejects the Theta
Chi's permit to sell alcohol at
Theta Fest'88.
President Olscamp rejects a
gift of a peace pole — inscribed
with "May Peace Prevail on
Earth" in four languages —
from members of the Peace Co-

alition. After student protest,
the Image Committee of the University recommends the gift
be accepted and immediately
erected.
Craig Taliaferro, a USG
presidential candidate, is
revealed to be a felon who served a five- and one-half year
Srison term for robbery. 77ie
'ews endorses Taliaferro for
president but withdraws its support after his past record comes
to light. The Tim Peterson/Joe
Meyer ticket wins the election.
Campus organizations join to
sponsor a St. Valentine's Day
Massacre to promote racial
unity at the University.
An AIDS class is offered at the
University.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
colonizes at the University.
The BGSU Foundation divests
its funds from business in South
Africa.
Actor Rob Lowe speaks on
campus during the 1988 presidential campaign, encouraging
students to vote for Michael Dukakis.
U.S. President Reagan visits
Bowling Green and speaks before more than 15,000 people at
the Wood County Courthouse.
Unusual hair loss reported by
members of the men's and
women's swim team forces Student Recreation Center officials
to close Cooper and Andrews
pools. No reason is ever discovered for the hair loss.
1989
University Trustees approve
the addition of 1,700 seats to the
Ice Arena, at a cost of $650,000.
Construction begins on the
$600,000 Visitor Information
Center.
The STAR on-line registration
system for classes is implemented and drop/add lines end
forever.
Confusion reigns when the city
finds the Pi Beta Phi sorority
house, 425 E. Court St., to be in
violation of zoning regulations.
Pi Phi's had illegally been using
the basement as a recreation
area and a common kitchen.
Construction begins on the
College Park office building, a
temporary facility used to house
faculty while other campus
buildings are undergoing renovation.
The University approves a
non-smoking policy which restricts smoking in campus buildings to very few locations, despite rejection of the policy of
Faculty Senate and the Undergraduate Student Government. Progressive rock band the
Violent Femmes perform at the
University.
Seven University students are
arrested and sentenced for the
thefts of more than $50,000 worth
of University equipment earlier
in the year. An eighth student
awaits trial.
Richard E. Fox, of Tontogany,
Ohio, stands trial for the kidnapping and murder of an
18-year-old Bowling Green
woman.
The members of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority are forced to
move out of their on-campus
house when their national chapter revokes their chatter due to
an inability to retain members.
Several thousand students
gather at the East Merry
apartments for the annual
"East Merry Mania" parties.
Thirty-six students were arrested for law infractions, including disorderly conduct and
open container. A photographer
from The News and the yearbook The Key is also arrested
for taking photos of police officers, but charges are later
dropped.
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Mayor wants charter review Three arrested
after car chase
by Wynne Everett
staff writer

A revision of the city's charter
may be in the offing since' city
council's approval of a new executive pay plan last December
sparked one council member to
propose a pay increase for the
mayor.
However, Mayor Edwin Miller
said a pay raise for the mayor
should not be the only issue in
question. Miller said the duties
of the mayor need to be reevaluated and the only way to do
this Is to revise the city's charter.
The charter is the city's
governing document which describes various government positions, duties, responsibilities
and relationships with other positions.
"I think it's time we take a
look at the charter and see if it is
what we want Changes come
about that warrant a new look at

"Do we want a part-time
mayor, as is currently
legislated by the budget? Or,
do do we recognize the needs
of today — particularly in a
university town — warrant a
full-time mayor?"

-Edwin Miller, mayor
offices to make the city more ef- me to think about the mayor,"
ficient," Miller said. ''Taking a Anderson said. "The mayor's
look at the charter is better than salary is dreadfully low for the
trying to legislate a raise for the kind of work he does." •
Currently, the mayor earns
mayor."
Council member Thomas An- $8,500 a year. Anderson's proderson proposed in December a posal would add $1,300 ui 1994,
Ey hike for the mayor because $1,400 in 1995, $1,500 in 1996 and
s executive pay plan — which $1,600 for following years.
But Miller said the current
gives raises to some city officials — did not allow for a situation warrants more than a
salary boost. Miller said he
mayoral pay raise.
"The executive pay raise that thinks a review of the charter
we've been working with lead may be necessary to revise the

charter's description of the duties of the mayor s office.
Presently, the mayor's Job is
considered a part-time position.
Miller said the city may want to
consider redefining it as a fulltime job.
"Do we want a part-time
mayor as is currently legislated
by the budget? Or do we recognize the needs of today — particularly in a university town —
warrant a full-time mayor?"
Miller recommended an adhoc committee of citizens, including himself and the three
living former mayors of Bowline
Green, be formed by city council
to review the charter and decide
if any revisions are needed.
Any proposed revisions would
then go before voters in Bowling
Green for approval.
But Anderson said that while
he believed a review of the city
charter was a good idea, he did
not believe the mayor's position
needs to be designated as a fulltime position.

A to Z Pack & Ship

A to Z Data Center

• UP.
• Tvpina/Wofd Processing
• federal txpress
• IBM Quality Printing
• Packing Supples
• Free Spell Checks
• doxes/|itfy Dags
• Document Storage on Diskette
ouookj wrap and styroloam pocking
•Resumes
strapping lope
352-5042
I4H S. Main (IViwcrn Hen rranklin ,HKl True VallK •I
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by Wynne Everett
staff writer

Three Michigan residents
were arrested Sunday afternoon
after a high-speed car chase
with city police and sheriff's deputies through the streets of
Bowling Green.
John A. Young and Kenneth D.
Polhemus, both of Adrian,
Mich., and a juvenile also from
Adrian, suspected of vandalizing a room in the Best Western
Falcon Plaza motel, were apprehended on Bowling Green
Road east of the city by Wood
County sheriff's deputies.
A city police officer spotted
the three in a black Chrysler
leaving the K-Mart parking lot
on South Main Street. The officer followed the speeding car
and initiated a chase where
speeds exceeded 100 mph.
Police followed the car north
on South Main Street to Napoleon Road. Sheriff's deputies
stopped the car on Bowling
Green Road where it intersects
with Napoleon.

^WhenlcallMom,
she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football?

Police said they found motel
soap and a Bible from the Best
Western Falcon Plaza motel in
the car. Motel employees told
police the men had vandalized a
motel room.
According to police, the three
men allegedly broke furniture,
left chewing gum in the carpet,
vandalized the cable switches
and damaged the video recorder
cover.
Motel officials said the carpeting must be cleaned to remove
the smell of marijuana from the
fibers. However, sheriffs deputies said no marijuana was
found in the car.
Sheriff's deputies charged
Young, the driver of the vehicle,
with driving under suspension,
criminal damaging, disregard
for safety and failure to wear a
seat belt
Polhemus was also charged
with criminal damaging. The
minor was charged with criminal damaging and delinquency.
Young and Polhemus were
released to Bowling Green
Slice and are in Wood County
il. City police will file additional charges. The minor was
taken to the Wood County Juvenile Detention Center.

"Santa"
busts
students
by John Kohlstrand
staff writer

Santa Claus checked his list of
University students who were
naughty and nice during finals
week last semester and helped
Bowling Green police arrest six
University students for marijuana trafficking.
University student Brent Calver awoke early the morning of
Dec. 12 to a knocking on his door
and was suprised to find St. Nick
□ See Santa, page 7.

Need Science Credits?.
Short of Class Time?...
Like the Challenge of
New Frontiers?

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.
A 10-minute coast-to-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, any day with
AT&T, costs less than 13.00.' And
with last connections and immediate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss?
For more information on
AT&T Lous Distance Service, and
products like the ATSTCard, call
1 800 525-7955, Ext. 100.
'Atklai^lKjbk'iJU-sjfxIsuRhiiiXi'N.

AT&T
The right choice.

2 court* programs
wRl be viewed
each week. The
class wN meet
•very other week.

•Science Group III
course does not
carry lab credit.
• No prerequisites. No
prior science course
required.
•Watch programs In the
comfort of your own home
or at your choice of times
In the Library.
•Only 9 class meetings on
the campus.
•Class taught by Gwynne
Stoner Rife and Cynthia
Stong-Groat Their specialty Is
Marine Biology.
•rOl2»S,
J Cr»d»t, Stmnlii «. S«cl »2t950
For more Information,
Call Continuing Education

372-8181
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Elsewhere
Pursuits change in '90s
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) —
Many people who spent the last
decade pursuing money and
success will want to spend
more time in the 1990s with
their families and friends,
predicts a researcher who
studies families.
"I think they've noticed that
something is missing," said
Timothy Brubaker, a professor at Miami University. "You
don't get the warmth from the
nice clothes and the BMW that
you get from another person."
Brubaker, the director of the
Family and Child Studies
Center at Miami, edits the
Family Relations journal published by the National Council
on Family Relations.
He said high-pressure careers of the 1980s are leading to
a "decade of intimacy." with
people seeking relief from
stress and strain through companionship and family activities.
"It's not just family, but it
may be just with another individual," he said. "We're not

only looking at 'me.' It's more
'Who is the group I'm associated with?' And for most people that will be the family.
Studies indicate people who
once put work ahead of everything else have begun to refuse
some demands of their jobs in
favor of their families, Brubaker said.
"I think you already see this
starting: you see people turning down promotions at the end
of the '80s because they don't
want to move," he said.
A desire to cultivate more intimate relationships could be
what has led divorce rates to
level off and could bring a decline in the next decade, Brubaker said.
"In other words, 'I want to
make it work' may become
more important than making a
change, he said. "In effect,
that may end up prolonging the
life of some marriages because the idea is commitment
to an intimate relationship."
Brubaker said, however,
that despite desires to spend

more time together, economic
necessity means both parents
in many families will have to
continue working. Today, 66
percent of American mothers
work outside the home, comEared with 36 percent in 1975,
esaid.
"What's going to happen is
it's going to create more of a
strain between family and the
work situation," he said.
"People are going to realize
that to be involved in families,
their work is going to have to
bend."
The need to squeeze more
personal time from schedules
that include work and family
obligations is contributing to
the strength of demands for
government policies on childcare and caring for elderly relatives.
"We're discussing the family much more in the political
scene," Brubaker said. "Now,
people seem to say family is
important. The big question is,
what is family?
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Swimmers

Santa
theft, a first-degree misdemeanor.

u Continued from page 1.

"He has written letters to
President Olscamp and tried to
According to the prosecutor's
see him," Hanna said.
office, Hultquist does not appear
Solomon is only one of eight to be directly involved in the onstudents involved who is not a campus thefts for which the men
first-time offender, after being were sentenced. Shaw took room
found guilty in September 1986 keys from the Holley Lodge and
of stealing a bicycle.
members of the men's swim
"I am very sorry for my ac- team have admitted to using
tions and I regret what I have keys during the thefts from the
done," a crying Solomon told the motel.
judge. "I want to try to get on
Craig Janeck, of Dearborn
with my life and do the test I Heights, Mich., was the only
can."
student to plead not guilty and
Andrew Layne, of Findlay, now awaits a jury trial Jan' 25.
Ohio, was the only defendant not
Four University students and
sent to the Mansfield prison by members of the men's swim
Williamson and was least in- team sentenced last semester in
volved in the thefts, Woessner connection with the thefts are
said.
presently incarcerated.
Layne was sentenced Dec. 19
Jonathan Warnick, of Worthto serve 40 days in Wood County ington, Ohio, received a twoJail with two years probation, year sentence at Mansifeld
perform 150 hours of community prison and $118,000 in fines;
service, and pay $700 in res- Scott Kent, of Fairport, N.Y..
titution.
received one year at Mansfield
Layne pleaded guilty Nov. 7 to and a $550 fine; Craig Schoenreceiving stolen property, a lein, of Centerville, Ohio,
fourth-degree felony.
received 30 days in Wood CounA former member of the try Jail and $2,000 in fines; and
women's swim team, Laura Richard Foster, of St. Charles,
Hultquist, 22, of Ann Arbor, 111, received a one-year prison
Mich., also pleaded guilty to term and $8,950 in fines.

D Continued from page 6.
waiting on his doorstep.
Calver'i suprise turned to
shock, however, when Santa
turned out to be Bowling Green
City Police Det. Tom Brokamp
in disguise. Brokamp gave Calver a rolled up arrest warrant
tied festively with a red ribbon.
Police detectives, along with
Bunny the drug-sniffing dog
(decked out with a red bow for
the occassion), entered Calver's
State Street house and found an
aquarium containing several
marijuana plants and several
bags of dried marijuana, police
Calver was charged with one
count of trafficking in marijuana.
Five other men were also arrested in "Operation Santa."
Thomas Casey, 121 State St,
James Turtle, 851 Napoleon Rd,
Robert Bastik, address unknown, Michael Beckford, 995 S.
Main St.. and Michael Singer,
803 Eighth St, Apt 1, were each
charged with two counts of marijuana trafficking.
Bastik was arraigned during
the holiday break and faces a
pre-trial hearing Jan. 16.

FALCONS V. MIAMI AT "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS" TOMORROW NIGHT!
************************

THE LITTLE
TANGO & CASH
MERMAID
R
Q
7:00, 9:05
6:15, 8:00
BORN ON THE
FOURTH OF JULY

BACK TO THE
FUTURE 2

R

PG

6:50, 9:40

J

Welcome Back Students

now
only
with this coupon

I

CATHOLIC?

■r*

join us at

$7

STEEL

MAGNOLIAS
PG
7:15,9:30

Wash-n-Cut

I

*

Walk-ins Welcome^

St. Thomas More,
^

I

Hair Fashions
124 W. Wooster
352-2611

7:10, 9:20

Cinemark Gift Certificates make the perfect gift

your University parish

, (Located at 423 Thursun. across the street from McDonald Quad parking lot)

Masses:

Saturday 4:00 p.m.
Sunday
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 7:00 p.m.i

***************!

WELCOME BACK!
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

New and Used Textbooks.

• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE • BGSCI SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
»ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• BEST SELLERS

-FILM & DEVELOPING

• PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
• MAGAZINES
• CALCULATORS

•GREETING CARDS
•BGSCJ IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
-GIFTS
EXTENDED HOURS FOR SPRING OPENING
OPEN
SATURDAY 1/6 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SUNDAY 1/7 NOON - 6 p.m.
1/08
1/09
1/10
1/11
1/12
1/13

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

8
8
8
8
8
9

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

-

8
8
8
8
5
5

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

1/16
1/17
1/18
1/19
1/20
1/22

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Mon.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ,
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Resume Regular

Hours

CLOSED Sun. 1/14
Mon. 1/15 (Martin Luther King Day)

Master Card/Visa Accepted
id
PHONE: 419-372-2851

REGULAR HOURS

Mon. - Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose oi supplying
its students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply all of your college needs.

3 *

8 a.m. - 5 p.m
9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Closed

WELCOME TO THE STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
Spring 1990 Student Recreation Center Hours
Effective August 23. 1989 - April 27, 1990

Family Plan
Age 7-17

Center Hours
7am-midnight
7am-K)pm
9am-B pm
11am- 10pm

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Pool Hour*
Cooper Pool

•Under 7

7am-K)pm*
7am-9pm*
9om-9pm
Noon-9pm
l-8pm

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Andrews Pool Monday-Sunday
•Closed 2-5 pm from September ll-March 9

•
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday-Friday
•Saturday-Sunday
•Andrews Pool Only

3-8pm
3-10pm
9am- 10pm
11am-10pm
3-8pm
l-8pm

Monday-Friday
Saturday
Saturday

7-9am. ll:30am-lpm
(9am-6pm) $3
6-10pm (Family
Night)
$3 onytime

LIFT Plan
(Academic Year

Sundoy

FUN AND FITNESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fitwell

Fit-For-All-Aerobics
Begins Monday,

What is the origin of the word Fitwell?
Fitwell comes from the words fitness and
wellness and recognizes the importance
of the interaction between these two
health concepts. Fitwell is a personal
health enhancement opportunity for
BGSU-SRC members. The goals are (1) to
increase awareness of one's fitness
strengths and weaknesses and (2) to
stimulate the formation of a personal
fitness program and lifestyle. The
complete program includes:

Jan. 15

Coed program designed to improve cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength and
flexibility. Upbeat music is used and participants enjoy o variety of easy-to-follow
movements. Four levels are offered:

UJ

4

love/

Minutes of
Amroble Activity

Length of
Program

Freestyle Aerobics

30-40 minutes

75 minutes

High Intensity Aerobics

25-30 minutes

60 minutes

Low Impact Aerobics

25-30 minutes

60 minutes

Water Aerobics

25-30 minutes

60 minutes

Orientation

30 minutes

Physical activities readiness questionnaire
(PAR-Q), informed consent and
description of the testing procedures.

30-Minute Workout
1989-90 Fall/Spring Fit-For-All Schedule

O

X

Lmvml
Freestyle

Day*
Monday-Thursday

Time
6:30-7:45 p.m.

Location
Activity Center

High Intensity

Monday-Thursday

noon-1 p.m.

Activity Center

Monday-Thursday

4-5 p.m.

Activity Center

Monday-Thursday

5:15-6:15 p.m.

Activity Center

Friday & Sunday

5:15-6:15 p.m.

Activity Center

Low Impact

Monday-Thursday

5:30-6:30 p.m.

Combative Dance

Water Aerobics "

Tuesday & Thursday

5:30-6:30 p.m.

Cooper Pool

Health Risk Appraisals
A questionnaire is used to compare the
participant's lifestyle patterns with the
lifestyles of others in a CDC database.
The computerized results report the
participant's health risks over the next 10
years.
Cholesterol Screening

Pro-Screening Activities - Jan. 9. 10 and 11 — 4-6pm Activity Center
The SRC will offer pre-screening activities during the week prior to the beginning of the
"Fit-For-All" sessions. This screening program includes a cardiovascular step test,
push-ups, sit-ups, flexibility, sit-and-reach test and a body composition test.
All "Fit-For-All" participants must sign a consent form prior to participation. Upon entry
into each "Fit-For-All" session, current certification of personal fitness level must be
shown.
Due to the drop-in, no-fee nature of the programs, the SRC reserves the right to cancel
sessions because of low participation.

Learn-To-Swim
Spring 1990
Instruction will be held on Saturday, January 13-April 14. There will be no
instruction on Saturday, January 20, February 24, March 3, March 17 and
March 24. Sign-ups begin January 8, 9am-7pm in the SRC Main Office.

10
10
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
10

Waterbabies
Goldfish
Pre-Beginners 1
Pre-Beginners II
Beginners*
Advanced Beginners
Intermediates
Swimmers
Springboard Diving
Adult Swimming

Time
9:10-9:40am
9:50-10:20am
10:30-11:00am
11:15-11:45am
9:1510:00am
9:15-10:00am
10:15-11:00am
10:15-11:10am
10:15-11:10am
7-8pm

Heart rate and electrocardiographs
responses are monitored during a
treadmill walking test. Based upon speed
and elevation of the treadmill and heart
rate, an estimate of aerobic capacity is
projected. Target heart rates for aerobic
exercise also are reported.

Counseling and Follow-up
Test results are reported to the
participant by an American College of
Sports Medicine exercise program
director. Follow-up tests are
recommended for those individuals who
complete a 10-12 week aerobic exercise
program.

Applications available at SRC

February 5 8 6

at 7:00a.m.

February 7-16

Screening of application by Student

February 19-23

List of interviewees posted and sign-up at

Employee Board

Cost of all classes is $8 per participant

Level

Aerobics Fitness Test with
Electrocardiogram

Monday and Tuesday

• MUST HAVE SRC MEMBERSHIP BEFORE REGISTERING •

Class Size

Body Leanness, Fatness Analysis
Knowing one's "ideal" weight involves
more than merely stepping on the scales.
Body composition (i.e., the proportion of
fat tissue and lean tissue) is determined
by a simple test. "Ideal" weight and
intermediate weight goals can be
projected from the results of this test.

Employee Hiring: Important
Dates To Remember

Learn-To-Swlm Program

Spring '90

(Free to BGSU students)
Two levels of cholesterol screening are
provided. A FREE total cholesterol
screening is available once a year to all
BGSU students. If the total cholesterol
reading is elevated, a second test with a
lipid profile, including total cholesterol,
HDL and LDL lipoproteins, and
trigiycerides is given. All results are
available within a few minutes.

Blood Pressure Screening
Blood pressure is measured at rest and
during dynamic exercise.

Student Recreation Center

Pool
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool

Fall - Wednesday's
September 13 - November 15
Spring - Wednesdays
January 17 - March 28
(no class March 21)

February 26-March 2

Interviews at Student Recreation Center

March 5-9

Lifeguard Water Testing

March 12

Final list posted at Student Recreation
Center and Student Employment

LeClub 8
Join an 8 week wellness program filled with goal setting, socialization, and information
on a variety of topics Including; fitness, nutrition, health issues, and time and stress
management. Make those New Year's Resolutions come to life I The program will begin
January 22 and go through March 17. The program is free and those interested must
come in the SRC main office and sign-up. Participants of the program will receive 1/2 of
our FITWELL program, various wellness mailing once a week, and T-shirts and awards
upon completion of the program. The only commitment to the program is one hour a
week where the participant will meet with a mentor and 15 other LeClub 8 participants.
They will do a variety of activities including goal setting, discussion groups, recreational
activities etc.

Must be 6 years or older

Free Cholesterol Testing
All students are eligible for free cholesterol screening during the Fitwell
lab drop-in hours. Afternoon hours to be announced later.

Biathlon

Fit-For-Hire
Seniors are eligible for a free FITWELL test. Sign-ups (with proof of senior
status on validation sticker) begin in the SRC main office.

The Student Recreation Center will host it's Third Annual Spring Biathlon on Saturday.
April 21, 1990. from 9om-lpm. Signups will be March 12-16 in the SRC Main Office. The
biathlon will consist of a 10k run around campus and a 1 mile swim in Cooper Pool. Individual and team competition and prediction categories available. Men, female and coed
divisions will also be available. Challenge yourself for the 90s with the Biathlon I

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 372-2711
CLIP & SAVE

X
o
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Sports Tuesday
C
Ball State D' stops Falcons
■G News

Browns will
overcome
Denver jinx
The National Football League
has done it again.
Entering the 1990s, the NFL
Blayoffs look like a rendition of
ic previous decade as the top
team of the '80s—San Francisco — and the top championship matchup — DenverCleveland — once again headline the NFL's "Final Four."
For Cleveland fans, though,
the thought of playing Denver
sends waves of nightmare-like
emotions running under the
skin. All you have to do is remember back to the Drive in
1987 and the Fumblem '88 to remember the heartbreak that
spread through the city faster
than the fire on the Cuyahoga
River.
Once again the only thing that
stands between the Cleveland
Browns and their first Super
Bowl appearance is John Elway
and the Mile High crowd.
This time, the Browns go to
Denver with a team that resembles the "Cardiac Kids" of 1980.
The Browns barely escaped
Houston in the f inalgame of the
season to win the AFC Central
Division. They were then forced
to hold on to clip Buffalo 34-30 in
the first round of the playoffs.
The Broncos, on the other
hand, squeaked past the Cinderella-impersonating Pittsburgh Steelers by a 24-23 score.
As usual the Broncos reached
into their bag of tricks late in the
game and capitalized on a late
touchdown drive.
Sound familiar, Cleveland?
The Broncos then utilized a
Steeler fumble with two minutes
remaining, thus sewing up the
victory.
Sound familiar, Cleveland?
Well, that is precisely the
reason why this is the year the
Browns will beat the Broncos.
All of the Denver mystique was
used up on the Steelers. There is
nothing left to use on the
Browns. No drives, no fumbles,
no int....
Wait, interceptions. That's a
method the Broncos have yet to
use on the Browns.
But with Webster Slaughter
running routes and Bernie Kosar throwing precision passes,
the Browns should be able to
handle Denver on offense. And if
the Dawgs of the defense can put
a consistent rush on Elway and
shut down the Denver running
game the Browns should be
heading to New Orleans.
On the other side of the ledger,
the NFC has the two best teams
in the NFL playing for a trip to
the land of the March Gras.
The Los Angeles Rams bring a
balanced offensive attack that
features the throwing of Jim
Everett, the catching of a man
named Flipper and the running
of Greg Belf With L.A. having
beaten Philadelphia and the
New York Giants the last two
weeks, they enter the game as
the second hottest team in the
league.
The hottest team is just up the
coast from L.A. where the San
Francisco 49ers reside. This is a
club that represents the word
balance. From top to bottom,
there is no better football team
in the league.
With Joe Montana calling the
signals after having the best
quarterback rating for one
season in the history of the game
— the 49ers present the most
feared attack of the 1980s that
will remain well into the '90s.
How can they be beaten?
This is one question the Rams
will find has no answer. The
49ers are just warming up for
another Super Bowl title.
The Pittsburgh Steelers dominated the NFL in the late 70s,
but the 49ers have showed they
are a team that never quits playing well.
While the Steelers jammed all
of their Super Bowl victories
(four) into six years, the 49ers
have spread their dominance
over nine years and even when
they weren't in the Super Bowl,
they were still making their
presence felt in the playoffs.
So for now, until the Super
Bowl. The prediction from this
desk is simple.
The Browns finally get their
wish and play for the big prize.
Their opponent will be none
other than San Francisco.
Don Hensley is a sports writer
for The News.
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Defending MAC champions
hold down BG's offense
by Mark Huntebrinker
sports reporter
MUNCIE Ind. - The Ball
State men's basketball team
sent a message to the MidAmerican Conference Saturday
afternoon in University Gym.
The defending conference
champion Cardinals made it
clear they aren't taking their title defense lightly with a 71-65
victory over upstart Bowling
Green.
BG entered the game averaging a conference-leading 87.3
points per game, while BSU
boasted of the MAC's stingiest
defense — allowing lust 57.7 ppg.
The result was 40 minutes of
head-banging basketball which
featured a total of 47 fouls,
several scuffles between players
after the whistle and numerous
extracurricular on-court conventions not suited for the supper table.
Defensive-minded BSU held
the Falcons' top-rated offense to
iust 29.6 percent shooting in the
first half and, on the strength of
an 18-6 run in the final 7:11, the
hosts raced to a 39-24 lead at the
intermission.
The key to holding BG at bay
for the first 20 minutes was limiting its leading scorers, Clinton
Venable and Steve Watson, to a
total of two points. Venable, who
entered the game averaging 20.1
ppg, connected on two free
throws, while going 0-6 from the
floor. Watson's problems in the
opening stanza didn't stem from
cold shooting due to the fact he
didn't attempt a shot.
Cardinals head coach Dick
Hunsaker, who saw his team
raise its record to 9-3 overall, 2-0
in the MAC, said the first-half
defensive effort was merely a
case of his team rising to the occasion.
"We had been hearing a lot

about Bowling Green and justifiably so," he said. "They had a
great pre-conference season
with a Big Ten win and a close
loss against a Big East team.
"We just came out inspired
and faced the challenge."
BG head coach Jim Larranaga simply replied, "They did a
decent fob" when asked to described the opponent's first-half
defensive performance, but the
fourth-year coach said he didn't
think the defensive pressure was
the sole cause of his team's poor
The Falcons, 9-3 overall, 1-1 in
the MAC, gave the 5,640 on hand
a glimpse of their explosive
offense in the second half! Trailing 62-47 with 8:11 left to play,
BG put things in high gear as it
scored 12-straight points, the
final three coming on a Watson
three-pointer, to trim the Cardinal deficit to three with 4:16
remaining.
The main spark for the Falcons during the spurt was Joe
Moore. The 6-foot-3 junior, who
had a game-high 16 points,
created many BG scoring opportunities with his aggressive,
hard-nosed style of play.
"We had a lull period at about
the 10-minute mark and they
made a nice run," Hunsaker
said. "Moore was just outstanding.
"We just got stuck on 62. The
clock wouldn't turn over until we
hit that big shot."
The big shot the BSU mentor
was referring to was a Chandler
Thompson (15 points) 12-foot
jumper from the left side with
2:59 left. The points were the
first for the hosts in more than
five minutes of play.
After two Curtis Kidd free
throws increased the Cardinals'
lead to 66-59, BG made one more
run as Moore converted two! 1 See Men's Loss, page 11.

Courtesy of The Key/Paul Vernon
Point quard Clinton Venable drives past a Kent State defender in a game played against Kent State
Feb. 3 at Anderson Arena.

leers split with Broncos Cardinals stun
women, 60-59
by Don Hensley
sports reporter

Don't pay attention to the fact the Western Michigan hockey team had lost five-straight games
coming into the series with Bowling Green last
weekend.
Pay no heed to the Broncos inability to exceed
.500 this season (11-12-1 overall and 8-8-1 in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association).
The Broncos have a good team that has played
without confidence.
But the Falcons may have taken care of that by
allowing the Broncos to salvage a split with a 6-1
victory Saturday that came on the heels of a 3-2 BG
win Friday.
"The Western Michigan hockey team has really
impressed me," BG coach Jerry York said. "They
have an excellent team that really moves the puck
well.
"They are probably the best sub .500 team in the
nation."
The Broncos backed up York's statements Saturday night when they exploded for three goals in
the first period while holding the Falcons scoreless

en route to a 3-0 lead at the first intermission.
WMU didn't let up at all in the second period
when it capitalized on two five-minute penalties on
the Falcons to score two power play goals. The five
minute majors did not allow BG to bring the penalized players back onto the ice following the Broncos' goal. Therefore, the Falcons were left to play
shorthanded (five-on-three) for nearly three
minutes.
'"The two fives (penalties) definitely affected the
game," York saia. "That kind of disrupted everything."
One of the areas the Falcons were hurt most was
that Joe Quinn was handed a game disqualification
for butt-ending — which meant the most solid penalty killer on the team was watching the rest of the
game from the stands.
This enabled the Broncos to make good on three
of their six power play opportunites. While WMU
was scoring goals, the Falcons — who were awarded seven power play chances — were trying
to figure out a way to get their once potent power
play attack back together.
With BG making good on only one of its 11 chances on the weekend — and that came with 24 secCD See leers, page 12.

BG News/Greg Horvath
Defenseman Ken Klee blocks Western Michigan center Jeff Green from the Bowling Green goal over the weekend. Goalie Angelo Libertucci awaits the potential shot from Green. The Falcons and Broncos split a pair of
games at the Ice Arena.

'

by Charles Toll
assistant sports editor

MUNICE, Ind. — Heartbreaker.
That might be the best word to
describe the women's basketball
team's 60-59 loss to Ball State at
University Gym Saturday night.
The loss was BG's first to a
Mid-American Conference opponent since losing at Miami on
Feb. 10,1988, 70-64 — a string of
23 straight.
With five seconds left, BSU's
Jenny Eckert took an inbounds
pass underneath her own basket
and scored an uncontested lay up
to put the Cardinals up by one.
The Cardinals had the opportunity to score after a Cathy
Koch pass to Tecca Thompson
went out of bounds with 17 seconds left. It was one of 20 turnovers committed by the Falcons
— 11 by the two point guards
Koch and Wanda Lyle.
After a BG timeout, Erin Vick
lofted a half court pass to a wide
open Ttaci Gorman, who was
than crushed by the Cardinals
only deep defender, center Gena
Rusch.
After an official timeout,
Gorman limped to the line to
shoot the front end of an oneand-one.
Her first attempt bounced off
the right side of the rim and was
rebounded by center Angie Bonner, who out jumped BSU's Stephanie McQuinn for the ball and
went immediately back up.
The shot, though, was partially blocked by McQuinn and fell
short at the buzzer.
"The game was up for
whomever wanted to grab it,"
said Falcon head coach Fran
Voll. "We had our chance and
we didn't grab it."
Voll said the Falcons' problems running the half court
offense and lackluster passing
made it impossible for them to
maintain the lead and led to
having to rely on last second
heroics.
"We can't get down to the end
of the game and expect two free
throws to win it for us," he said.
"Offensively we weren't very
good. I'm not sure we can beat
many teams shooting 35 per-

cent."
The Falcons' shooting problem continued over into the foul
line where they made only 16 of
29 attempts — including just
three of eight in the second half.
Three Falcon starters —
Gorman, Lyle and Heather Finfrock — were held to only seven
points total, after averaging a
combined 27 points a game entering the contest. Finfrock shot
blanks from the floor, missing
two shots and four free throws.
In the first half, the Falcons
last and only lead of the half was
eclipsed when Rusch connected
on two free throws to make it
10-9 at the 13:29 mark.
The next 10 minutes saw the
Cardinals extend their lead to
33-23 before the Falcons managed to cut into the advantage.
In the final 2:20 of the half BG
made a 9-0 run and to pull within
33-32 at half time.
Both teams battled back-andforth in the second half, with BG
taking a brief two-point lead,
42-40, at 15:06 mark on a Thompson 15-foot jumper. The Falcon
lead was erased at the 13:53
mark when center Julie Lozier,
who scored 11 points in 19
minutes off the bench, put in a
layup.
The Falcons fought back to
take a five-point lead at the 6:46
mark before BSU picked away
at the lead. Five points by Lozier
and a dramatic three-pointer by
guard Michelle Baker with 2:09
remaining put the Cardinals up
59-58.
Vick sent BG back on top for
the final time 59-58 with a clutch
jumper from 12 feet with 1:04
showing on the clock.
G See Women, page 12.
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Popovich an Academic Ail-American
by Man Schroder
assistant sports editor

For senior Linda Popovich,
the final volleyball season of her
career brought with it scores of
personal achievements and
school and conference records,
most of which recognized her
contributions on the court as a
setter.
But last week Popovich made
history off the court, becoming
the first three-time GTE Academic All-American at the University. The team is selected by
the College Sports Information
Directors of America.
She carries a 3.96 GPA in political science and earned firstteam honors the past two years
and was a third-team selection
as a sophomore.
Popovich maintains that life

should not be solely onedimensional.
"Volleyball is short-lived and
life goes on after sports," she
said. "I feel that it is more important to create a balance in
life among many areas rather
than load all your eggs in one
basket."
Popovich has become only the
fourth athlete in conference history to earn national academic
honors three times and only the
second female. She is also only
the second athlete in the MidAmerican Conference to be
named to the first-team academic squad twice.
The only other MAC athlete to
earn first-team Academic AllAmerican more than once was
Ron Duncan, a football player
from Ball State.
Popovich led all vote-getters

this season due in part to exceptional grades, but also because
of her extra-curricular activities.
During her career, she has
headed a student delegation to
the National Model United Nations Conference in New York,
and represented the University
at the Women as Leaders Symposium and the Symposium on
the Study of the Presidency in
Washington, D.C.
She points to her parents as
role models and always her
main supporters throughout the
years.
"My parents always encouraged all their children because
they themselves didn't have the
academic opportunities that we
have had," she said.
A four-time All-MAC selection, Popovich set conference

"I hope that at least to a small
extent, I helped fight the
perception that students
should be placed in
categories.... That is a
misconception that hopefully
we can someday leave
behind."
-Linda Popovich, Academic
records for career assists
(4,406) and career digs (1,246)
this season as well as putting her
name in the school record book
five other times.
Closing out her brilliant career at the University, Popovich
would like to be remembered as
one who helped to break through

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

A professional football player,
a basketball All-America and a
pair of two-sport standouts
comprise the 26th annual induction class to the University's
Athletic Hall of Fame.
The four inductees are defensive back Martin Bayless, '84 of
the San Diego Chargers; BG
All-America Walt
All-American basketball
Piatkowski, '68; Falcon football
and basketball letterman Vernon Dunham, '49; and BG foota common stereotype.
ball and golf standout John Spe"I hope that at least to a small ngler, '82.
extent, I helped fight the percepThey will be officially induction that students, even from el- ted into the University Athletic
ementary school on, should be Hall of Fame at a 7 p.m. dinner,
Elaced in categories, whether it Friday, Feb. 9, at the Bowling
e academic, musical, athletic Green Holiday Inn on East
or whatever," she said. "That is Wooster Street.
a misconception that hopefully
Banquet tickets priced at $16
we can someday leave behind."
per person, went on sale Monday
at the Memorial Hall ticket office. Advance reservations are
required and can be made by
calling the ticket office at
372-2762.
Q See Inductees, page 11.

S I Y I I
DO YOU ...
NEED MATHEMATICS CREDIT?
HAVE SCHEDULING PROBLEMS?
LIKE TO MAKE MATH WORK FOR YOU?

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER
354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

Here's a New Telecourse featuring Contemporary
Mathematics and Focusing on Real Life Applications
•Can be used toward Croup III requirement for degree
programs including B.A., B.F.A., B.A. in Oomm
• Prerequisite: 1 year of high school algebra. This course
will not cover extensive algebraic skills.
•Watch the programs in your home or on-campus.
•Only 15 campus meetings, taught by Fredrick Leetch,
Professor Emeritus of Mathematics A Statistics.
•Math 111,3 credits, 2 programs per week which cover
5 areas of math applications in 26 programs, Section #29952

LOOK FOR US AT THE HOUSING FAIR ON JAN. 16TH.
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Four to be
inducted in
BG Hall
of Fame
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For more information,
call Continuing Education 372-8181
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Welcome
Students

'Your Connection to the World"
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Specials - Deals - Bonus
"SECOND SEMESTER DEAL"
INCLUDES
Basic Service January 3-May 10
Basic Installation

Bee Gee
Bookstore

SAVE UP
TO 25%
A Total Value of '79.86
For one Payment of '59.95
A Savings of'19.91
(Must be paid for by Jan. 20th)

Across from Harshman

HBO-CINEMAX
PREMIUM SERVICE PROMOTION

New & Used Texts

PAY'32.00 BY JAN. 20TH AND RECEIVE ONE
PREMIUM CHANNEL JAN. 3 - MAY. 10
FREE PREMIUM CHANNEL INSTALLATION
REGULAR PRICE FOR THIS SERVICE WOULD

Supplies & Backpacks
& T-Shirts
Rush Hours

Regular Hours

Monday thru Thurs
9>00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

(Begin Friday)
Monday-Friday
BiOO a.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 5x00 p.m.

353-2252

1

BE •61.91.

SAVE UP
TO 48%
A savings of

$

29.91

Call or Stop in for more information!
•***•*•*•**••**•**
118 N. Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419)352-8424

Office Hours
8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Monday-Friday
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Carson wants quiet for title game
by Chuck Melvin
Associated Press writer

The Broncos host Cleveland on Sunday in
the AFC Championship Game.

BEREA, 0. — Cleveland Browns coach
Bud Carson wants a little quiet next Sunday
in Denver for the AFC title same.

Carson said officials have totally ignored a
rule, inserted during the offseason, that allows the home teamlo be penalized if crowd
noise interferes for too long with the visiting
team's signal-calling.

The crowd noise at Mile High Stadium is
far more disruptive than the fan rowdiness
that disrupted the Browns' 16-13 win over the
Broncos at Cleveland Stadium in October,
Carson said Monday.
"It certainly hurt Pittsburgh as much as
our crowd ever hurt Denver when they were
here — a helluva lot more, in my opinion,"
Carson said.
The Steelers quieted the Denver crowd for
much of Sunday's playoff game, but after
the Broncos took a 24-23 lead late in the
fourth quarter, the noise kept Pittsburgh's
Bubby Blister from communicating with the
rest of his team at the line of scrimmage. A
chaotic play followed, and Denver recovered
Brister's fumbled snap on third down to
clinch the victory.

Men's Loss

The rule became a problem because some
visiting teams were deliberately inciting the
crowd in an attempt to bring penalties on the
home team.

straight baskets to cut the deficit to four at 67-63.
But that was as close the Falcons would get as Thompson and
Paris McCurdy each made a
■ of free throws to ice the vic, which outscored the Cardinals 41-32 in the second half,
improved its shooting, but still
posted a mediocre .378 percent

c ] Continued from page 10.
Bayless, a native of Dayton
where he attended Belmont
High School, is in his third
season as a defensive back for
the Chargers and in his sixth
season in the NFL. He set team
and conference records with 27
interceptions, which stands as
the second highest in NCAA Division I history.
Dunham, a graduate of Norton
High School, earned four letters
in football and two more in basketball under coach Harold Anderson in the late '40s.

Reflex Blue
FREE!

Welcome Back
from

126 "W. M'oosttr, 'Bowling (jrun, OHU> 43402
(419)353-5586

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Role Playing & Strategy Games
Miniatures
Dice & Bags
Paints & Brushes
T-Shirts
New & Used Books
Hardcover & Paperback
Specializing in Sci-Fi
Fantasy & Horror
New Comics
Back Issues
Comics Supplies

Ink

(A $25.00 value)

M TW«

135 1/2 F COURT
353-WAVE

quick print,

IOC

Jeff Rice's Quick Prim
and
T-Squsre Graphics
111121 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
Ohio 43402

FREE Reservation Services
Subscription Service
Gift Certificates - HOURS -

TSQUARE

Campus
Pollyeyes

&#'

'A Gathering Place"
4-4-0 E. Court

NEW HOURS
Sun.-Wed.
I hurs.rrl.Sal.

FREE

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

IRELAND

Guinness Slout
Labatls Blue
Moosehead
WarsMiner
WoodpecKei Cider
Bats Pale Ale

CANADA
GERMANY
ENGLAND

With purchase of
8 Jazzercise classes
Hurry - Register for classes
today!
Watch quantities are
limited.

s

|

o

s

3.50

Double Pizza
Two 12 Inch one
Item Pan Pizzas
Extra Items ' 90
A ' 12.80 Value

CORPS

• January Special
B.B.Q. Chicken Sandwich w/ Colby Cheese
only SI. 99 (inside only)
• Tuesday s Food Special
Pizza, Salad, A Soup Smorgasbord
$4.50 II-9
• Drink of the Month
Bailey's Irish Cream
• University Charge Welcome

SPECIAL COUPON
PRICES
s

8.80

Expires 3/1/90.

TRAINING

A.M.-2:0O A.M.
llrOO A.M.-3:00 A.M.

II:IMI

* IMPORTS ON DRAFT *

JAZZERCISE
SPORTS WATCH

12-7
11-6
12-5

Live Entertainment

1352-9638 or 354-0056

■&

Mon - Fri
Sat
Sun

Open 7 Days a Week

Offer expires February 2. 1990

352-7936
Coupon offered for Mew Students ONLY!

Spengler came to BG after lettering in five sports at Ottawa
Hills High School in Toledo. He
was the first Falcon athlete to
earn first team All-MAC honors
in both football and golf in the
same year.

1 cmmt^g
iTOPPcni""352-0077

Bring in thiscoupon with
j your next order and print in

/UN-

Classes Mon. and Wed. 6:00 PM
Jr. Fair Building
Classes Tues. and Thur. 5:30 PM
Central Administration Building
SHARON PAHL

Piatkowski, an All-Ohio basketball star at Toledo Woodward
High School, earned three letters on the court at BG. He is one
of only three Falcons to be
named a three-time BG men's
basketball most valuable
player.

Your Complete Fantasy Connection
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STUDENTS!
DCCOMGS

"We operated well in the noise at Houston," he said. "It can't get much louder than
that. Bernie handles that as well as anybody."

11

FOR ALL THE CAMPUS INFO
YOU NEED TO KNOW,
GRAB A COPY OF

BACK
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Carson said the "Dawg Pound" incident
may very well inspire an even higher decibel
level than usual in Denver this weekend, but
he said the prospect doesn't worry him.

"At Cincinnati it was unbelievable. In
Houston, it was unbelievable. It certainly
hurt Pittsburgh (Sunday). I think there was
some modification of the original interpretation of the rule, but not to the point that it's
gone now."

WELCOME
THG

The move let Cleveland's Matt Bahr kick
toward the closed end of the stadium on a
last-second 48-yard field goal that won the
game. Denver coach Dan Reeves and Carson both said at the time that the switch put
the wind at Bahr's back for the winning kick.

"It's unbelievable what they've done with
that rule," Carson said. "They've twisted it
around 180 degrees. Instead of controlling
the home crowd now, there is absolutely no
rule. They have not allowed Bernie (Kosar)
to back out from under center because of
crowd noise once this year, not once.

from the field in the second
stanza. Larranaga said his defense was the highlight in the
impressive comeback.
I thought our defense improved quite a bit and the turnovers led to a lot of easy baskets
for us," he said.
The Cardinals and Falcons
will meet again Feb. 3 in Anderson Arena. If these two teams
continue their current earlyseason pace, it should be a game
of giant ramifications.

a Continued from page 9.

Cleveland's "Dawg Pound" bleachers had
a tangible effect on the Browns' Oct. 1 win
over the Broncos, but the disruption had
nothing to do with noise. When the bleacher
fans got raucous early in the second half and
began throwing dog biscuits, eggs and other
objects at Broncos players, the officials had
the teams switch direction so the Broncos
would be farther from the stands.
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7.00

Any Large
14 Inch Two Item Pan Pizza
& One Quart of Coke
Extra Items '1.20
A '10.00 Value

Any Small
10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One Item
Extra Items '.70
A '5.20 Value

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 1/31/90

POLLYEYES PIZZA

POLLYEYES PIZZA

coupon expires 1/31/90

coupon expires 1/31/90

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno
3rd Floor Union
372-2343

Welcome Back!
Lethal Weapon II

rf«0
^ .$* Friday & Saturday at 8 p.m., 10 p.m. & Midnight
210 MSC
$1.50 admission

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY R0TC GOT ME THE JOB.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership skills with an Army ROTC elective.
EXPLORE ARMY ROTC AT BGSU
TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101
ARMY ROTC - 372-2476
Register now without obligation.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAN TAKE

Want to get involved? l^jij^ is
looking for a director of the Spotlight Entertainment Committee to
help program events of regional
music, comedy
and variety
Applications now
J
available in the UAO office.
Deadline: 5 p.m., Wednesday
January 17.

Upcoming
Sign up now to go to
Chicago Jan. 26-28.
Dayton Sign ups
begin Jan. 22
Bowling Tournament
Mini-Courses

Mardi Gras

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno. °
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Larranaga upset with antics

The Mid-American Conference, by comparison, hasn't had
the players who come to play
every night with their elbows
sharpened. But Saturday afternoon, Ball State delivered some
blows to Bowling Green.

Cardinals' other antics on the
court, though.
"I just don't think there are
certain things that should go on
in basketball — things that
aren't proper," he said. r'I call a
player over and an opposing
player stands in my face. Our
players try to huddle at the foul
line and a player trys to stand in
the middle of it.
"If that's what it takes to win,
then they (Ball State) are sending an awfully bad signal to
other players around this league
and around the country."

There wasn't anything wrong
with that as the Falcons met
blow with blow in a narrow,
71-65, loss at University Gym.
BG head coach Jim Larranaga was upset with some of the

Ball State forward Paris
McCurdy went to the sidelines
and said something to Larranaga as the coach tried to talk
with junior forward Steve Watson.

by Andy Woodard
sports editor

MUNCIE, Ind. - The Big Ten
and Big East conferences always have had physical play in
their basketball contests.

McCurdy, a first-team, AUMAC pick a season ago, also was
the guilty party in trying to

BOWLING GREEN

GREAI

by Harry Atkins
Associated Press writer

SPORTING GOODS

Welcome Back
with 15% off
any purchase
Hockey and Baseball
Specialists
We Trade Baseball Cards, Too!

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-7;

"I'd go to the free throw line
and I'd hear (Larranaga) yell,
'Keep shooting bricks.
McCurdy, keep shooting bricks.
So I went over and said something to him about how we'd win
the game," he said.
Other Cardinals' players also
mixed words with the Falcons.
Several fights could have broken
out, but cooler heads prevailed.
On two occasions the officials
stopped play to meet with
players and coaches. Fortyseven fouls were called in the
contest and two Ball State
players (guard Scott Nichols
and center Roman Muller) left
play briefly after sustaining

minor injuries due to the physical play.
"We had to keep our heads
and not play their game," BG
forward Joe Moore said. "(But)
we didn't want to back down,
either."
"That was one of the hardest
games I've ever played in. They
play a different style of basketball than we're used to," BG
point guard Clinton Venable
said. "Their players are like a
Big East team in that they have
rough and tough inside players.
"Next time we'll have to be
ready for that."
When the teams meet Feb. 3 at
Anderson Arena, they could help
shake the MAC'S softer reputation — if Saturday's contest
didn't already do that — with an
all-out war.

Bo named Tigers president

IAKE

128 w. wooster St..
PR. 354-5555

stand in the Falcons' foul line
conversation.
McCurdy told a reporter after
the game Larranaga had yelled
at him during play.

B.B.

10-6J

DETROIT — Bo Schembechler, looking for a challenge that
wouldn't threaten his weak
heart, resumed an affair of the
heart — baseball — after a
43-year absence Monday.
Schembechler, who turned
Michigan's football program
into a national powerhouse, was
named president and chief
operating officer of the Detroit
Tigers.
Schembechler, 60, who concluded a 27-year football career
one week earlier as the fifthwinningest Division I-A coach in
history (234-65-8), replaced Jim

All COMPETITOR COUPONS HONORED
LARGE or EXTRA LARGE PIZZA
with 2 or MORE ITEMS

$2.00 OFF
only at

MARK'S PIZZA

Free Delivery

352-3551 E

Expires 1/31/90
AIL COMPETITOR COUPONS HONORED

Campbell, who moved up to
chairman of the board. John E.
Fetzer, the former board
chairman, was named chairman
emeritus.
"Football and baseball, it's all
competition," said Schembechler, who will be responsible for
the daily operations of the club.
"It can t be too much different
from what I was doing at Michigan. I'm a reasonably intelligent
guy. And I'll have one of the best
men in baseball, Jim Campbell,
to be my mentor."

Actually, Schembechler
already knows a great deal
about the Tigers and the workings of the organization. Tigers
owner Tom Monaghan, who
bought the club from Fetzer in
1984, named Schembechler to
the club's six-member board of
directors on Jan. 12,1989. He is a
board member of Domino's Pizza Inc.
"Anybody who knows me
knows I've got to have something challenging, something
new," Schembechler said.

Women swimmers
lose to Buckeyes
The women's swim team,
which hadn't competed in a
dual meet since Nov. 18,
dropped a 184-116 decision at
Ohio State over the weekend.
Senior Shari Williams had a
hand in both of the Falcons'
wins. She placed first in the
100 freestyle in a time of 53:41
and helped the 400 freestyle
relay team to the top spot in
3:42.04. Also on the winning
relay team was juniors Deidre Heer and Andrea Guidi
and freshman Jennifer Burkhart.
Earning second-place honors for the team were freshman Jodv Reed (100 and 200
backstroke) and junior Gina
Jacobs (500 freestyle).
Thompson, who swam the
1000 freestyle in a time of
10:37.61 to finish third.
The squad, now 5-2 in dual
meets, had won five-straight
dual meets since losing at
Kentucky in early November.
□ □ D

The men's tennis team will
open their 1989-90 season with
a dual match against Purdue
in West Lafayette, Ind., on
Saturday at lp.m.
Most recently, the Falcons
participated in the Milwaukee Tennis Classic.
Juniors Steve Mudre and
Doug Dickinson and freshman Andy Stronach each
posted one singles victory.
ODD

leers

Finders Records

Ben Franklin

McDonalds

Myles Flower Shop

Ames

Pills-n-Packages

Cains Snacks

Huntington Bank

Alpha Xi Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa

Gamma Phi Beta

Beta Theta Pi

Alpha Gamma Delta

was Nelson Emerson's assist on a Dan Bylsma
foal that avoided the first shut-out at home since
D80 and also gave Emerson 156 career assists,
moving him past Mark Wells into the top spot on
the all-time BG list.
Friday night offered a little more excitement for
the Falcon faithful as Matt Ruchty snapped a 2-2
tie with 2:07 left as he beat Power with a slap shot
off a face-off.
The Falcons gained an early 2-0 lead on goals by
Quinn and Braden Shavchook. The Broncos then
knotted the score with two third period goals by
Paul Polillo and Mike Eastwood.
Falcon Facts: The outcome of the series allowed
BG to stay in third place, two points ahead of Michigan and five ahead of the Broncos. ... Emerson
needs only one goal to reach the 100 plateau for his
career. He also needs only 15 points to become the
all-time leading point getter in BG history.... Over
break the Falcons swept Ohio State 6-5, 6-2. They
also finished second in the Dexter Shoe Classic in
Maine by beating St. Lawrence 6-2 and then dropping the championship game to the host school 7-4.

• ••

UniGrciphics
is in need of a proofreader for Spring
Semester. Applicants must have at least a 3.0
GPA and a letter of recommendation from an
English, Technical Writing, or Journalism
professor. Apply at Student Employment, 460
Student Services Building
TODAY.

••••••••••••••

C Continued from page 9.
Voll said despite the team's
laspe in offense, he was pleased
with the performance of Bonner,
who finished with 20 points and
nine rebounds.
"Angie played super," Voll
said. I don't know what we
would have been in for if she
didn't have a good ballgame. We
would have never gotton a
chance to get a strech run in or
even a chance to win it."
The Cardinals, who were
picked in a pre-season coaches
EM to finish third in the MAC,
roke a seven-game losing
streak to BG with the win.
"The team is ecstatic and I'm
ecstatic with them," said BSU
head coach Ethel Gregory. "It's
a big win for us.
"Bowling Green Is one of the
strongest teams in the conference. They had horses last year
and they have horses this year.
They were very well prepared
and we knew it was going to be a
very tough game."
Gregory added she thought
her team played well defensively, but like the Falcons,
struggled offensively shooting
only 36 percent and turning the
ball over 18 times.
D C D

...With her 20 points, Angie
Bonner moved into fifth spot on
the BG's all-time scoring list,
passing former teammate Megan McGuire (1,062) with 1,075
points. ... Over break the Falcons went 3-2 with big victories
over Michigan State (63-61) and
Kent (91-65). ... BG plays at
home Wednesday against the
Miami Redskins.

The BG News Classifieds are where it's at!

PROOFER
KNEADED

□ C □

For the second time this
season, Toledo Rocket Kim
Sekulski has been selected as
the MAC women's basketball
Player of the Week.
Sekulski, a junior forward,
helped her team defeat WMU
and Notre Dame by tallying
55 points, 24 rebounds and
four steals.
□ G D
Tickets for the 11th annual
MAC Men's Basketball Tournament in Detroit's Cobo
Arena are on sale at the Memorial Hall ticket office.
Tickets for the women's
tourney will be sold on a general admission basis at a
later date.
The men's All-Tournament
tickets are priced at $30 and
$40 and entitles the purchaser
to a free MAC cap which can
be claimed at the event.
The tournament runs from
March 9-11. The women's
tourney will be held from
March 6-10.

Women

D Continued from page 9.
onds left in the game Saturday — the power play
continued to struggle having now scored only three
times in the last four games (24 chances).
One of the reasons tor the powerless power play
was the usual wingmen, Brett Harkins and Martin
Jiranek, missed the Saturday contest because of
the flu.
"Those are two players that have played on the
power play before," said York after watching his
team fall to 14-10 on the season and 12-8 in the
CCHA. "But (Pierrick) Maia did a credible job.
(WMU) just played well and because of that we
didn't."
Any scoring chances the Falcons did muster
were politely Kicked away by Bronco goalie Mike
Power, who played outstanding in the net for WMU
both nights as he made 52 saves in the contests.
"Mike deserves a great deal of credit," Bronco
coach Bill Wilkinson. "He came up strong tonight.
I thought the entire team worked just as hard as
we did (Friday night). We kept flie momentum
away from BG."
The only highlight for the Falcons on Saturday

The members of the Mortar Board
would like to thank the following
for supporting Easter Seals:
Revco

BRIEFLYWestern Michigan guard
Mark Brown has been named
Mid-American Conference
men's basketball Player of
the Week.
Brown, a 6-foot senior,
scored 71 points and had 14
assists in three games this
week.

KEEP AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL
Haircuts - $6

Htntfjnijr

Perms - $22.50 - 75

Mini Mall Salon

Qfernta
Apartments

190 S. Main - thru the
brick
walkway
DOWNTOWN

last months Rent*
R
campus Shuttle
E heating gas
E trash pickup.
*on any apartment lease in January
for immediate occupancy
and ending mid-May or mid-August.

400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
111 EX
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY F0RC0LLEGE
Every Student it Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• w» have a data bank of over 200.004 Haling* oi scholarships, tallowahlpa. grant*, and loan*. representing over (10 billion In private Mctor
funding.
■ Many scholarship* are given to students baaed on their academic Interest*,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
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Power play woes
continue for icers
by Mike Drabenstott
sports writer
Many people decide to escape
January s cold by heading to
warmer climes.
But it was BG's power play
that went south to open the new
year, connecting on only one of
11 chances as the Falcons
gained a split last weekend
against Western Michigan.
BG's man advantage, whose
30.2 percent success rate entering the series was one of the best
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association, went 0-4 Friday and
1-7 Saturday, the goal coming
with 24 seconds remaining in the
contest.
Going back to the Dexter Shoe
Classic in Orono, Maine, on Dec.
29-30, the Falcon power play is
three for 24, an iced-over 11.1
success rate.
Bum.
And with the man advantage
unit contributing a third of BG's
scoring this season, its ineffectiveness was certainly one
of the downfalls against the
Broncos.
The power play's unimpressive performance in Saturday's
contest eliminated any chance
of the Falcons recovering from a
five-goal deficit in the second
period. Referee Dan O'Halloran
called six-straight penalties on
WMU in the second and third
stanzas, but BG was unable to
connect.
"We got down five goals and
maybe we became a bit lackluster," said Nelson Emerson,
BG's top offensive force on the
man-advantage unit. "Maybe
we just didn't play as hard as we
should have."
Illness dealt the Falcon power
play a deft blow in the series,
with playmaking freshman
Brett Harkins relegated to the
stands throughout the series and
sophomore Martin Jiranek unavailable Saturday.
The absences made BG head
coach Jerry York adjust his regular units by inserting Pierrick
Mala and Jim Solly, players who
have seen only limited power
play action in the past. Though
the Falcons looked out of sync
during the man advantage, York
said the loss of Harkins and Jiranek was not significant in the
unit's ineffectiveness.

'We missed those two
players," he said. "But with
four other players who have all
played on ft, we just didn't execute well tonight.
fihtMaia
"I thought
Maia did a creditable job — he has not been on (the
unit) all year."
Another factor affecting BG's
success was steady play from
the Bronco penalty killing unit.
WMU, which earlier in the
season killed 28 straight penalties, entered the weekend allowing opponents a 25.8 percent
conversion rate, good for fourth
in the conference. In their four
games against the Falcons, the
roncos gave up only four power
play goals in 23 opportunities for
a 82.6 percent killing rate.
"I give,the penalty unit a
great deal of credit," said WMU
coach Bill Wilkinson following
Saturday's game. "If you want
to look at keys to the game, the
ilty killing certainly had to
one of them.
"It was a big plus, especially
against BG's power play, one of
the best in the league."
In turn, the Broncos' outstanding man-advantage defense
could have mentally discouraged the Falcons, York said.
"Because they played well
maybe we just couldn't deal
with their penalty killing," he
said.
Nonetheless, Emerson said
the power play's lapse is only
temporary and with the recovery of Harkins and Jiranek,
the unit will return to form next
weekend against Michigan.
"I don't think our power play
has gone to the (toilet)," he said.
"The skilled players will come
back next weekend and we'll be
all right."

C»T

YOUR FAVORITE MARVEL COMICS AT
YOUR FAVORITE STORE!
AVAILABLE AT:

Young's Newsstand

8A3«VE.

HAIR STUDIO

f E3 i»
Diane Johnston
Stylist

Paulo Ryder
Stylist

Haircuts
Farms

$10:00
$35.00

Sculptured Nails
Manicure*
Highlighting
Permanent Color

$30.00
$8.00
$30.00
$20.00

Facial Waxing
$3.00
Spiral Wrap Perm
$43.00
Also Offering A Full Line Of
Styling Products Including:
• Matrix
• Redken
• Nexxus
• Paul Mitchel
Sebastian
8:00-8:00
Mon-Thurs
8:00-6:00
Friday
Saturday
8:00-3:00

Cfje
Jfrencfj llnot

-Clip This Coupon 8 Bring In For.

•5.00 Off Any Perm.
Sculptured Nails or Highlighting
or
♦2.00 Off Any Haircut

200 S. Main St.
352-3148

ACT NOW

R.E. MANAGEMENT

is currently leasing units for
the Summer and Fall of 1 990
Come in today for a complete

SoS?r"9khs

listir,

9

of avai,able un,ts

i

Your News Headquarters in
Bowling Green
178 S. Main Street
353-2176
TM &

354-8533

141 W. WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Annette Dewar
Owner

from Dairy Queen)

The Falcons split the two contests, winning 3-2 Friday before losing 6-1
on Saturday.

Grand Opening January 2

Attention
Greeks!

Counted
Cross Stitch Crests
And Much More...

Courtesy of The Key/Eric Mull
Bowling Green's Nelson Emerson falls to the ice as he battles Western
Michigan's Keith Jones (11) and Mike Posma (22) for the puck. Emerson
became BG's all-time assist leader with two assists in over the weekend.

352-9302

e

1988 Marvel Entertommem Group, inc. All rights reserved

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
File

Sane
Saue fls... ^
Print...

38P

Quit

§§Q

Macintosh*computers have always
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with
been easy to use. But they've never been much more of a computer.
this easy to own.
Without spending a lot more money
Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save
hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple' Macintosh computers and
peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle
for an ordinary PC. With The
Come stop by Macfest
Thursday, January 11
Lobby, Math/Science Center
^10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 3L

c «*>,«* G^w: he A/fk.tiAifktto.m4llimatarriVis
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THE BG NEWS

Classifieds

14 to N*wt January 9,1990

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Cajnpus Recruitment Calendar M
For The WNki of:
January 16. January 22
and January 29.1 MO
Scheduling OtvCifnpui
Interview Appointments:
Tho hrat day of sign-upe (or interviews during
the period ol January 17 through February 2.
1900. wii be held on Wednesday. January 10,
it 4 prn al the Lenhart Baafoom University
Union (Advanced Job Hunters SignUpa w* be
held at 3.15 pm) Al registrants must have a
First Choice Interview Card to participate in the
first day ol sign-upe. After the first day, students and alumni may sign-up tor Interviews
from 8 am to 5 p m at the University Placement Services. 360Student Services BufldmgA Data Sheet (orReeume tor Master/candidates) must be submitted tor each
Interview scheduled at the time of sign-up.
Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Canceasoon of an Interview must be reported In
person to the University Placement Services no
later than 5 p.m. one week (7 ful days) before
the Interview dsy Complete a cane elation card
in the Sign-Up Room of the Placement Office
Canceastions after this time we. be considered
a no-show You are encouraged to careluty
consider employers before signing up for interviews

No Show PoHcy: Failure to appear for a scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation
poacy wN result m immediate suspension of
your sign-up privileges for the. next rscrutJng
period ft you did not honor your scheduled interview you are required to write a letter of apology to the employer for massing the interview.
bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet wish a Placement Counselor
before scheduling arty additional ■ ■tervtewe
Any student who "no-shows" twice we" be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of
the academic year
Notice on CHIzenehJp Requirement*: An
asterisk (") fosowtng an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status in the United States. Pteaae review these
requirements carefully Onfy those organizations with an asterisk (') will interview candidates with a student visa Students who do not
meet the work status requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the waiting list
Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable Information about career
paths, detailed poamon resconsibiat.es and organizational phaoeophy All students scheduling
Interviews are strongly encouraged to attend
appropriate Spotlights SpoWght presentations
are ueuaty held in the Tsft Room m the University Union at 6 p m or 7:30 p m. Occasionatty
spotkghts are held in the University Placement
Services office To enter the Student Services
Building in the evening you must use the second floor, patio entrance Please consult the
calendar for appropriate dates, times and locatfcone

Additional Placement Services; There are important servicee avaaable to you at Ins University Placement Services Please note that not al
organizsaone and companiee regutany recruit
on college csrnpuess. The eat below generafly
reflects the high demand areas In the work) of
work. Don't become dtecouraged M your career
field la not requested. To assist you In conducting an aaaertrve tot) search, the University
Placement Servloas provides career end
placement counseling, credential servicee. fob
search workshops, professional development
seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon
Network The exceeent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current fib vacancies In ALL career
fields Placement Counselors directly refer rag
Lstered students to employers m their deetred
career fields Insure your access to these services by registering with the University Placement Services in your final year at Bowling
Green State University
Listed are the organizations that have scheduled a Spotlight in this recruiting penod.
Lazarus Dept. Stores, combined with Lazarus
Distribution Center, Tuesday, January 30,
7:30 p.m.. Taft Room, Student Union.
Artesian Industries, Wednesday, January 31,
7:00 p.m., Placement Office.
Chubb Insurance Group. Wednesdey, January 31,1:00 p.m., Placement Office.
Noxell Corporation, Wedneaday, January 31,
600 p.m.. Placement Office.
Johnson * Johnson Baby Products, Thursday. February 1, 8:00 p.m.. Placement Office.
Wednesday. January 17
J P. Foodservice

Attention

Monday, January 22
U.S. Marines (Student Union)

Campus/City Events
Classified Advertising Customers
Due to increased operating costs, The BG
News will now charge a $1.00 service fee the
first day for Campus/City Events advertisements. There will also be a 35 word limit on
the first day.
Subsequent ads scheduled are charged at
regular classified rates.
The service charge can be billed to advertisers with an on-campus address.
Thank you for your continued patronage.
The BG News

Tuesdey, January 30
Champion Internehonel
Departmant ol tha Navy
Frtto-Lay, Inc
Parisian
PIziaHut
Wadnaaday. January 11
Lazarus Dept Stores
Lazarus Dtatnoution Canter
Marathon OH Co.
Parisian

KD-KD- B J WASHBURN -KD-KD
Kappa Delta wishes to congratulate
B J on her engagement to Greg Taylor.

Parts assemblers heeded $3 60/hour lo start
Flexible daytime hours 1089 N Man oenmo
Koehler Muffler

WANTED: Enthusiaetlc students to promote
Deytona Beech ol Spring Break '00 Earn Iree
ttpe S comrmesons Can Student Travel Service
. /I m student travel 1-800-285-1799. ask
lor Brad

Second cook, assisting chel In vanoue situations: al areas ol salad preparation, salad bars,
banquet salads etc Deity sandwich board, soup
making I desserts Beauc prep work, dishwsshing a relief work lor chefs day on Send resume to: The Elks Club. 200 Campbell Hill Rd .
BQ, OH 43402

"WEIGHT NO MORE"
Nutrition awareness/weight loss groups tor
students who need to lose 1S pounds or
more.
An ■ wee* program
beginning the week ol Jen. 22
with 3 dlllar enl limes available.
Fee: 111.00
Presented by the Student Health Service
Call "THE WELL" at 372-1302

Thursday. February 1
Artesian mduatnea
Chubb meuranca Oroup
Foottocker#r-728
Great-West Lrla Assurance
IDS Financial Service
Lazarus Dept Stores
Lion Store
Noxell Corporation
Friday. February 2
Central Insurance Companies
Johnson « Johnson Baby Products
Parker HennKIn Corp
US AJrForce

WANTED
Female roommate needed immediately lor
Spring Semester 1990. Only $475 00 lor entire semester! WII negotiate 353-8738.

CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS

Female roommate needed Two bedrm apt.
very close to campus $112 00 per month. Cel
352 253?

SI Did X-Mas destroy your sevlngs IS
Recruit blood donors a win 1100. ISO or 125
Sign up5 u AO. 3rd II Union thru Jan 17

Help' One male roommate needed to sublease
SmoKer/nonsmoker. own room, very nice
apartment al utilities paid except electric. Cal
352 4678

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS
The deadline tor applying lor May graduation
Is January 10. 1090. Any senior who la planning to graduate In May must till out an application In your college office.

One lomate roommate needed lor Spring Semester Great Location, house is located only 1
1/2 blocks from campus OWN ROOM Smok
era welcome Pets OK Only $ 115 plus utilities
per month Cal 352-3484 anytime

Eucher Tournament
Tontogany Legion Hal
Jan 12th-7:30 pm
Students Are V

ROOMMATE NEEDED - wll share bedroom
withm lurnished apt Rent negotiable Cal
353-3494 or collect at (219) 428-2048
Wanted 1 or 2 roommates Spring Semester
close to campus 521 E Merry Low sem rate
Call Boh or Matt 353 8388

Tuesday. January 23
U.S. Marines (Student Union)

SERVICES OFFERED

Wednesday. January 24
Mutual of Omaha

A TO Z DATA CENTER ■ 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal
Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. copras

Thursday. January 2S
AmeriBure
AmerfTrust
Little Caesars
Trinovs Corp

Scholarships Avaaable
Over $15,000 avail In scholarship money for
those interested in the field ol communications.
For an application A a Hat ol awards write to:
Ray Blew -0 PO Box 311. 1380 W 117th.
Edgewater Branch. Cleveland, OH 44107. Attach $3 50 tor shlpr^handsng costa

Friday, January 28
Amer (Trust
Champion International
CompuServe, Inc.
Federal Reserve Bank
James River Corp
National City Corp
The Summit Group Inc

PERSONALS

Monday, January 29
U.S. Department ol Transportation
Federal Highway Adminmtratori

Support your
favorite

FALCON TEAM!

OOK EXC
530 E. WOO
353-77^
BIX

ADOPTION - happily married couple ol 14
years. We promise your child a loving home &
financial security Devoted, stay at home Mom.
oaring Dad & one big sister. AS medical A legal
expenses paid Call cosset 419-822-9288
ATTENTION ALL CAMPUS LEADERS
1990 Leadership Conference Registration
10am 4 p m until Friday
Cost is $20 00. put it on your Bursar!
AIMING TOWARD ACHIEVEMENT FEB. I I
10
Couple would Ike lo adopt healthy white mlanl
We will help with expenses Call collect anytime. 419-472.9988.
Falcon House
Sporting Goods
YEAR END CLEARANCE
Athletic Shoes • Sweats
Swimwear • Jackets
Running tights-PRD Sports Apparel
123 S Main SI Downtown BQ

352-3810

Wanted one non-smoking male roommate to
suMsaie one half of apartment for Spring 90
semester. Close to campus. Cal Steve or Pat
353-8431 Leave message.

THE OBSIDIAN, monthly newspaper published for minority students, needs advertlalng
sates representatives starting Spring Semester. On $ on cempus accounts - commission
paid. Contact the Advertising Manager al
372-2808,214 West Hall.
Waitresses part-time Varied hours Must be
able lo work 10:30-200 some evenings a
weekends Apply In person between 2-4
Mon Fn st the Elks Ckih. 200 Campbel Hi!
Rd
Work 15 hours per weekend Our company is
seeking employees 10 perform uneMeed light
production work Current openings for a new
weekend shut. 7 i;2hrs on Saturday a 7 112
hrs on Sunday Plant location Is only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rate ol wage at $3 38
per hour It interested In this weekend shift or If
you can work at least 15 hours Monday thru
Friday, cal the office al 3542844 or pick up
an application at Advanced Specialty Producta.
Inc 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green. Ohio.
Work for the netkjn's
BEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER. The BG News
is looking for en energetic, motivated, outgoing person to represent ua In the Toledo
Market selling display advertising. This is a
great opportunity to gain practical Bales experience - s must to be competitive In today' s
job market after graduation Muat have own
car. Car allowance plus 12Hcornmlsston.
DON'T DELAY: contact Jan Stubbs, Advertlalng Manager at 372-290S, 214 Weal Hall.

FOR SALE
1978 Fiat convertible. X-19
42.000 mesa, exceeent condition
$2250 or best offer Cal Bob 352-1231

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION
Technical Writing, English 4 Journallem
majors
UnrGraphics la interviewing for a
PROOFREADER.
Apply at Student Employment
480 Student Services Btdg
3.0 GPA A letter ol recommendation req

Fisher VCR. two head $150 00
Cal after 6:00pm
362-7744
IBM-XT done. 840K. many extras. 10MB. hard
disk, software included Call 874-6040

Babysitter needed In home near campus.
12-5 30pm Men 8 Wad .11.15-3:00 Tues 1
Thurs .and 123Fri Cal352-9309

Is It True You Can Buy Jeepa for $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the tacts todayl Cal
1 708 742-1142 Exl 1794
Silver Reed exp 550 Daley wheel printer 130
col. 874-6040

Bartenders, waitresses needed immediately
Must be 21. plessant. out-going personalty
Wi train Apply 11 -6. Jan 9 through 12th

FOR RENT

BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT INTERNSHIP lor an upper class BGSU student as
Judge's legal researcher and courtroom bailiff
No pay, but exceeent experience for person interested In criminal justice or legs! career. Position to start Immediately For application form,
cal Mary Co-wen at 352-5283, 8:30 am lo
4:30 p.m

• •SaVRENTALS- ■
1 S 2 Mrm apts a houses avail
9 a 12 mo. leases Cal 352-7454
1 bedroom efficiencies
Near Campus
Cal 352-6860

Knickerbocker Services Is looking lor a window
washer Please cal 352-5822.
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE, BGSU's award
winning semesterly student magazine,
needs advertising sslss representatives lo
start Spring Semester. On 4 off campus accounts. Car helpful. COMMISSION PAID.
Contact Jan Stubbs, Advertising Manager,
214 West Hall. 372-2808.

FIRST AIDERS NEEDED FOR INTRAMURALS •
MUST HAVE CURRENT ADVANCED AID AND
CURRENT CPR APPLY IN 108 STUDENT
REC CENTER

Nannies Summertime ave-ln positions available
in Michigan suburbs Babysitting experience a
must Mother's Uttle Helper (313)851-0880
No Fee.

INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE: M INDPT ICE
HOCKEY - JAN. 11; M BASKETBALL - JAN.
18: W, C BASKETBALL - JAN 17; M BOWLING JAN 23

Office dearwvg evenlnge.
Must have own car.
Knickerbocker Services * 352-5822

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED BASKETBALL • MANDATORY CLINIC • JANUARY 17.
7-10-30 P.M ; FLOOR HOCKEY • MANDATORY CUNIC • JANUARY 29. 5-8:00 P.M.
APPLY IN 108 STUDENT REC CENTER

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer
Yr Round. Al countries, Al fields Free Wfo.
Write UC. PO BOX 52-OH03
Corona Del Mar CA 92825

The BG News -

Apartment tor lease. Jan. through May 31.
S3t2per month 1 barm Comer of 9th a High.
Cal Kathy 352-5675 eves
CAHTY RENTALS
Houses for 5 a 8 students
Next to campus
2 bdrm / 4-man apts
$130a$146amonth
3-man apts. available
9, 10, 12 month a summer
leases available 3630325
Houses and Apartments " Close to Campus
For summer 19908 1990-91 school year
Cal 1-287-3341
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. turn./unfurn
AC, aa low aa
$440/mo Heat Included rates available Ph
354-6038

Classified Information
Mail-in Form

DEADLINE:

Two days prior to publication. 4 pm.
(The BG iVawa is not responsible for postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 70* per ana. $2.10 minimum
55* extra per ad lor bold face
Approximately 35-45 spaces par One

PREPAYMENT:

'S required (or al non-university related businesses and individuals.

NOTICE:

THE GAVEL, monthly newspaper with news
of the Greek system, needs sdvertlslng sales
representatives starting Spring Semester.
Commission paid. Contact the Advertising
Manager st 372-2008, 214 Wesl Hall.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:
1" or 2" ads
1" (8 line maximum)
2" (10 fine maximum)

$6 26 per maartion
$12 45 per Inaertion

The BG News win not be responsible tor error due to illegality or incomptata information. Please coma to 214
West Hail immediatJay rf there la an error in your ad. The BQ Hews wi not be responsible for typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BQ News reserves the right to release the names of Indtviduala who piece advertising in The BG News
The decision on whether to release mie intormeoon she! be made by the management of The BG Mews. The
purpose of this poacy is to discourage the placement of adverttetng that may be cruel or unneceaaarity
embarrassing to individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (print)
ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #

PHONE #

(For billing purpose)* only)

TO THE m

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear.
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type.

Wishing the best to the
continuing scholars & athletes o/BGSU

CIsBBlllcstlon m which you wish your ad lo

Campus 8 City Events'

Wanted

Help Wanted

Rides

^mmm Lost and Found
For Sale

Services Offered

For Rent

Personals

' First day. $1 00 service charge only •• Hmtt 36 words lor a non-profit event or meeting Subsequent days are charged at regular
classilied rates

Dates to appear

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
ThsBQNews
214 West rial

aosu
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)

Total number of days to appear

Phonsi: 372-2801

